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Artesia Square 
Dance Club Is 
Being Formed

The interest demonstrated in 
the square dance and fiddlers’ 
contest on VJ-Day has created the 
desire to form a permanent 
square dance club in Artesia.

While it is expected that Ar
tesia will be the center of the lo
cal organization, the purpose of 
the Club will be to promote fun 
and fellowship, afforded through 
a square dance festival to all m 
this section of the country.

A  call IS now bemg made for 
all who are mterested to register 
as cnarter members of the club 
and It u hoped that a large char
ter membership may be obtamed 
promptly so that the organization 
meeimg and first square dance 
may be held in Artesu on Labor 
liay, Monday, Sept. 1. It is hoped 
that the Artesia club may soon 
become a recognized unit of the 
'iexas Square Dance Festival.

It was pomted out that in many 
towns and cities square dance 
groups have ben organized to visit 
and compete in other communi
ties. Some carry their own fid
dlers and musicians with them, 
'me men dress in boots and West
ern cioihes and the women wear 
me calicos and ginghams of a 
century ago. it was in the mter- 
esi ot sucu groups as these that 
me Texas Square Dance r'LsiWdi 
was bom.

'Ihe lestival was organized last 
January when a large group of 
uancers went to Austin to per- 
lorm lor Uov. Beaulord H. Jes
ter s inauguration.

Tne Artesia Square Dance Club 
will be entitled to send a delega- 
uun ol Its best dancers and mu
sicians to Ausun tor participation 
m t^e three days of fun and irolic 
durmg the all-state ic-stival in 
Januar>', 1948, alter they have 
completed their organization and 
become a recognizea unit oi the 
Texas Square Dance Festival and 
participated m one or more of the 
sectional festivals. The Artesia 
club hopes to send a delegation to 
El Paso on Oct 4 and Nov. 15.

Those wishing to become char
ter .members of the Artesia 
bquare Dance Club may send 
tneir names and addresses to that 
aroup, care ot P. U. box IZ i, 
/crtesia.

Old fixtures, which were rusted EDITORIAL
out, were replaced with new ones Deming Editor
in the water bowls in all the rest .. • r  __ j
rooms and In the gym dressing W R 8 M lS in r o rm e d  
rooms. A  new stool was installed 
m the girls’ rest room.

If possible, the Board of Educa
tion plans to have the inside walls 
of the gym plastered and butane ra
diators installed. They also have in 
mind a concrete tennis court and 
li^ ts  for it.

There will be skating Friday, Aug.
22 at 7:30 p. m.

Hope News

Loving, N . M., Water 
System Completed Soon

Loving, located south of Carlsbad, 
will soon be boasting of a new water 
system and some of the best water 
in the state. The well from which 
the water is piped is eight miles 
from the city. It was drilled over 
a year and a half ago, but the un- 
availibility of pipe has been the 
cause of the water not being in the 
city mains already. The effect of 
this new water system has been felt 
in the city by the opening of two 
rcsidentul districts, with nearly all 
the lots sold in both. Within the 
period of the last month, five new 
residence buildings and one new bus
iness building have been construct
ed, not to mention several others al
ready completed within the past six 
months.

We just mention the above news 
Item so as to remind the Hope peo
ple of what could happen to Hope 
u we drilled a water well and had 
It piped around town. A water well 
in Hope would double the popula
tion in two years, help the churches, 
scnoois and business place.

Bobby Barley Is An 
Outstanding Exhibitor

While the entire garrison of Fort 
Bliss passed in review, 400 4-H Club 
members from New Mexico sat in 
the reviewing stands Saturday morn
ing alter iravelmg in convoy from 
iheir annual encampment at State 
College, N. M. The convoy, includ-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Joe Teague 
one day last week with barbecued 

Mr. and Mrs. Hambright were vis- goat. Mr. and Mrs. Teague have 
iting the Jess Musgrave tamily Tues- gone to their home at Imperial, 

The following is an editorUl from day. Calif. The Penasco Valley News
the Deming Graphic: | Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Akers and will follow them there so that Mr.

“Accordmg to the news ditpatches $on left Tuesday for Weed to visit Teague can keep track of his rela- 
four and four-tenths miles of road, relatives. tives in Hope.
with a tunnel 500 feet long, is to be Madron Bros, are painting the liv- Mrs. Anna Reed had her grand-
built east of Alamogordo at a cost ing rooms in the rear of John Teel’s children as guests the past week
of $700,000, which will thus bring giore. From there they will go to They were Betty Jo and Norma Jean
El Paso 5 Vi miles closer to Cloud- ine school house ana have that Means. Mrs. Reed and son, Phillip,
croft. No one begrudges the citizens, painioa up oy Weunesuay nigot, took them home Saturday night and 
ot Cloudcroft a new road nor wishes Aug. 27. stayed over Sunday visiting rela
te deprive the pleasure seekers of 
El Paso a saving of 5 Vi miles of 
travel in going there. But it seems 
that a fraction of $700,000 wisely 
spent on Highway 80 between Las 
Cruces and Lordburg would elimin
ate many of the causes that have re
sulted in accidents and deaths on 
mat stretch of road.”

In order to set the Deming editor 
right on this question, we wish to 
state that thu four and four-tenths 
miles of road was not built so that 
Cloudcroft could have a new road 
nor was it built so that the pleasure 
seekers of El Paso would save 5 Vi 
miles in gomg there. This road 
project, wnich u now under con
struction, IS but a link in a national 
highway which, when completed, 
will extend from the west coast of 
California to the east coast of Texas. 
Aiiu It will not only cater to pleas
ure seekers. Over this highway will 
come touruts of course, lots of them, 
but it will also open up a vast dis
trict out of which will come lumber, 
truit and vegetables and livestock 
amounting to a valuation of millions 
Ol dollars.

Ol course we can understand the 
viewpoint of the Deming editor. He 
lives in Deming, which is located on 
llignway 8U, or better known as the 
“Bankhead Highway,” and for sev
eral years the business men along 
mis route were succeslul in keepmg 
ail lU j road money un Highway 8U. 
1 iiey even went so far as to nave 
d man stationed just on the out- 
sxiris 01 Lordsburg on the west ad

av-HuOL CHILDREN, get your fives, 
taoieis,'loose leaf note book binders, m,. O. E B..o. of Art..». wji |iv« 
find pencils at J. C. liuciuicr a Storv  ̂•cLooi fnl « good h«inc lor Kelp wiih KouM* 
at llUp€. Wtt tiaVt; lliC Dar-| work. fhr«c $a Unuiy lofocmatioo ai N««r»
^aui Hi town m tne line ux school |
aupp iies . adv  | Lo*;: Huiov* wriM waick MHUtwIicra ia

iurs. Pearl Wilson and grandson,; Mope Ketura to Philip K««d

Wesley sunton, of El Paso, were; (commissioner O f Revenue
here last weex visiting her brothers, E x p e n d itu r e s
donn, E^a, H. N., aiiu oeorge lee l. 

Mr. and Mrs. Deiben Muiicey and In obedience to the request of
bauy ot Uverion, Tex., were here the j that a survey be
iirsi Ol me weex visiting reUtives. ®

dohn Teel went to Ei Paso Tues- ^ “ “  could be made in the Payroll of
day to mterview his doctor. 1“ *"® the Bureau

Mrs. i>oepp croexeu was honoree 1 Revenue Victor ^lazar, Comm^
at a siorx suower given at me scnool 
bouse last Friday aiiernoon. Many 
useiul and beautiful guu were re
ceived. Mrs. Anderson Vouug and 
Mrs. James Kay were hostesses. *

Eecii cauhape and uaugnicr, Mary 
Eiizaoeth, went through Hope Wed- 
..ksuay morning.

Scnool suru Thursday, Aug. 28, 
Why not bring the children in and 
111 mem out wim snoes that will

sioner of Revenue, has reported to 
the governor that he has made cuts 
e fl^ ting a substantial saving in this 
respect.

He reports that he has cut the 
luxury tax inspectors to effect a 
saving ot approximately $500 per 
month, and that four of the nme 
fieldmen are on the payroll on half
time basis at an average salary of 
only $110 per month. This, he says, 
reflect a saving of nearly 30 per

wear and wear and wear ̂   ̂cent in fieldmen payroll. It is fur-
i>rite IS “ • I i iher noted by his report that neariv
auii i lurgei mat we nave a large: . . .  j5v000 icss WRS spcnt xof srIrtics rqqS1OC& ui pencils and tablets of every ; ______ „  „  u .1. ■di.. ... . . ....... ... administration purposes by the lux-

*  ^  ury or tobacco tax divisions than wasuescripiioii. 
me corner.

A loan of pipe went out to me 
wildcat southeast of Hope Monday.

FUK b/\LE— 0-room res,Oeiice a.>d 
batn. 1 acre ot ground, a. C. Sieg- 
aii, Hope, N. M. adv

David Scott and wife and imu

si>ent in the first six months period 
Ol the year preceding the Mabry ad
ministration.

ill reporting to the governor, the 
commissioner pomts out that the to
bacco tax will bring m approximate-

vising all traiiic lO go by the way 
OI Douglas and Bisbee instead of by leave Monday lor Las Vegas, where

dauuhters ol Carlsbad were callingdaughters 01 Earisoao were caning service barely
on friend m Hope Mon^y. (exceeds one per cent of the toUl

Mr. and Mrs. Brantiey Nelson _____ _
ing busses and cars, was met at the 
Texas state line by city and sUte drantley sviil attend lligniands tii-

*  * t a feia/ .xa Mxirv ox\n amrl \R. 1 1 jxmw Da*4 iaa ' #..i_ __ .•  ... . l....
ponce and was escorted over the Jj*'
scenic drive past William Beaumont etlorts were defeated.
General Hospiul and to Noel Field ^‘“ r̂e now a paved road through 
at Fort Bliss. BOBBY BARLEY O F i'“* “  ^ ow ie  and vve are
HOPE, EDDY COUNTY, and H. J. *“ *®*’“ ‘*'‘* 8®* largest
Swinlord, of Curry County, picked as *̂'® 1, ih i.
OUTSTANDING EXHIBITORS at editor should buy a
the encampment, were in the official 
reviewing party headed by Major i“ ®r®^y 1®«™ that there uia. ” in Tne /vmerican Wee»iy

. are otner nienwavs in m e  stale mat...... ii.cti-.Kuta.t VL'iir

returns. He also reports reduction 
in other divisions as follows:

There have ben dropped from theiversity. They will reside at the

quor tax inpectors, two school taxi.una Apartments
c i » . r »  No. ^ T t w o ’.• i ;™ .. ; :

Matter What it costs. Benind tms
the Dramatic1 erse Message Lies “You will be happy to know that 

the total Bureau ot Revenue coliec-irue Story 01 a Dangerous Mission
mat Leu to the Libera 1011 o a 1 a- administration exceeded collections 
non. m n ii to ’ Rescue ol Evangei- lor the first six months of last year 

by $2J221,181.87,” the commissioner

ueatD Of A lbert 
ctiutnoers Occurs Sunday I

Sunday morning, Aug. 17, at 6:30 
a. 111., iv.beri Chambers passed away 
at me home of his daughter, Mrs. 
ituiii Bain. He had been sick for 
s.verai months. The funeral was 
held Tuesday afternoon from the 
f.<,.iiouiSt cnurch. Rev. E. A. Drew 
officiating. The deceased was laid 
to rest in the Upper Cemetery beside 
ii.s Wiie, Eula riorence cnamoers, 
vtiio passed away on Jui.j o, 1939.

Elisha Albert Chambers was born 
1 cu. 1.1., tout, at t  ort bmiin. Ark. 
i.e came to New Mex.co in 1934 and 
has lived in Carlsbad, Artesia, and 
iiupe. ne is survived by one broth
er, Dr. D. P. Chambers of Stillwell, 
cma.. One daughter, Mrs. Ruth Bam 
of Hope, and one son, Rex. Cham- 

A  bers Ol Albuquerque.
Pall bearers were Rush Coates, 

Bryant Williams, John Ward, Joe 
touiig, Raymond Chalk and Bonnie 
Altman.

Gen. John L. Homer, commanding as "m rr !^ i;“as“J irv l!^  Distributed Wuh re^ns He piiints out *1 ^
oificer OI Fort Bliss.—El Paso Time.,**** Highway 8d.j^„.x, oumiay s cos Angeles Examin- -delinduencies and
------------------------- ---------------------- - I er. adv ’
4 U WINNERS ANNOUNCED ' U mJISto??

underpayments” established by field 
audits m this department was recov-I "The War’s Ten Great Medical Ad

At the 4-H Club encampment held "  xhe“  A r l ^ "  MMiress Comoanv ®r®d~by fitid auditors in the school
at cas Cruces last Week, Eddy coun- - ^®“ P*"y* ”'I'he Wars len Great Medical Au- division
ty won first in the drama contest. J ^ ^ ^ r t ln r h a f  l ^ n  m'oveJ’IS  The The commissioner of revenue fur-
Betty Jo Yarbro, Eddy county entry. mst S  the d?n ‘ her reports that nearly all divisions
won the senior dress revue with her h o w  h?Bhwav C A  s L m  aSd of the bureau will collect in excess
blue wool gabardine. She wiU get « %  fSii!^h broorietort' hJ! te ‘ k thirty million dollars in the pres-
a trip to the National Congress in f  at K  new^l^^^ oreai Magazine Distributed With p̂ ^̂
Chicago. Wade Green and Sonny i V y  „ow haJe ^  strkTy S e r n  T d J  " “ P*

lactory. Drop in and see them next Mr. and Mrs. Wren Smith and t r a d f
time you are in Artesia. ......................................  ih e  lO LK ih i ik a d e

FARM BUREAU HAVE 
WELL ATTENDED MEETING

in the individual dairy cattle con
test.

CARD OF THANKS
The undersigned wishes to thank 

their friends and neighbors for the 
many acts of kindness shown us dur
ing the sickness and death of our 
beloved father. Also for the many 
floral offerings. -  Mrs. Ruth Bain

daugnter ot Welton, Ara., stopped unusual business may be start-
! here one day last week and visited ^  t ’arlsbad. Dan Nichols says he

Th«. mpotino nt tho Hnns Form ^̂ *̂ **' IS thinking Of putting COCkle burS
• - •*‘**'‘'  Hardin. j,j cellophone bags and selling themBureau and Livestock Association. ... J . . Jesse young attended church serv- norcunlne eccs

"> , tou S u  will buTanythins," Nichol,
"They say that

home of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brant-  ̂ member of the laculiy of tne tan '^V r these '^ 7
ley, west of Hope. It was well at- none school until the wdi oroite ’ P «“ ®y®  ̂ sell these por-_ senool uiitii inc HJI oroAC supine eggs three for a dollar.” —

a most enjoyable time ji,. joined the service and was current-Arcus If Mr Nichols can
and family, Mr. Rex Chambers and voveied uisii 5 ,̂,̂  uown to iNew Guinea. He was cockle burs at that price, 1 want
family.

SCHOOL N E W S
School will open Aug. 28 with an 

asseinoiy m the gymnasium at 9 a. 
in. and the public is invited. The 
buses will be ready to take the 
children home at 11 o’clock. There 
will be school all day Friday, Aug. 
« j .  School will again convent on 
'luesday. Sept. 2.

Howard k'orister, the salutatorian 
of last year’s graduating class and 
tne outsunding basketball player, 
will attend State Teachers College 
in Silver City. Howard was awarded 
a scholarship.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lipsett, teach
ers from Elk City, Okla., plan to ar- 
r.ve in Hope Aug. 23. John Elliott, 
the coach trom Oakwood, Okla., will 
arrive later. Both families will live 
ux the Brantley apartments.

It is planned to have six one-hour 
periods this year and part of each 
class period will be used for super
vised study. This way each teacher 
v.iil supervise her own classes.

Albuquerque People 
Enjoy Hope Paper

luncheon was served. 1 gjgQ {(x^ated in o^her places m iiit
* Hope Boys W in In 1 south Pacific.
* Livestock Judainfir I •'“ “ 8® Hom Ar-
I In the livestock judging contest at ^®*** were through here Sunday. 

V_ the 4-H encampment at La Cruces, They were on their way to tne test
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 11, 1947 ^  ^ell being drilled ten miles west 01
Dear Mr. Rood: W ill you please Ke“ nelth" S a ^  a^d Hope. Mr. Josey has an interest in

excuse me all these months for not Audrey Kincaid of Hone who Disced Hiis well.
paying you for the paper, as it has of 14 t e a ^  stored  Bw Mr. and M «. William Patton of
been an oversi^ t on my part. I ciovis visited at the John Ward
just didn’t realize that it had been ^ member who attended the home over the week end. They left
so long. So 1 am sending you the ’  attended the niomina. Ukina back with
money to renew our subscription ^  COUNTY TIMES

T i t  I T  Trv I f * ! T m  “ AKES ITS APPEARANCE
ihi« hannon a l in  a s ^ a  aniov IHa ^ave received a COpy Of the

Otero County Times, published atpaper very much. Thank you.
George S. Wood Alamogordo. From the looks of the 

first issue, it should be a success, 
but you never can tell. It has plen
ty of ads now, but what it will have

J . . . . “  y®**" "O'® remains to be seen. „ , ,   ̂ ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Lentz of Justin, old established newspaper like Stockton and San Angelo, Tex 

Tex., with their daughter. Miss Edna the Alamogordo News is tough com- Mrs. Chester Schwalbe was called

OLD FRIENDS VISIT THE 
DREWS LAST WEEK

Sunday morning, taking back with 
them Bill’s saddle horse.

Bernard Schneider was up to Hope 
Sunday. He said that his father

to contact him later in the scaso... 
The editor of the Penasco VallQ^ 
News will raise (without any labor 
attached) about a million cockle 
burs, more or less.
REGISTER FOR ELECTION

There are now two places in tlte 
connty where citizens may register 
to vote, reports Assistant County 
Clerk R. A. Wilcox. One of these is 
the county clerk’ office in the court 
house and the other is the CIO labor 
office at Carlsbad. — Current-Argus 
A place for voters to register in

and Col. A « ,b ,  expect to aUrt the " “ J ! «PPreeiated by the
livestock sale ring about the first ^  ^ '
of September. j ” “

Mr. and Mrs. Cot Schwalbe re- A p p l i c a t i o n  fu r
turned Friday night from a visit 
with friends and relatives at Fort M e m b e r t ih ip  

A r t e s i a  S q u a r e  D a n c e

„  TX a -  »  ---  --------«•----- -------- — a x - , ,  J  ,  a U V  at .  C lu b ,  B oX  12.3. .A f lC s ia
Ruth and Miss Bertie Jean Curry, petition. We don’t want to discour- Colorado last week by the serious ^
were visitors in the home of Rev. gge the new editor too much so >Hness of her grandmother. | Without com or oUij.cioo to m. refiti.r
and Mrs. E. A. Drew over the week here’s success to the new publics- ”  ‘  ‘  "  “  ’
end. These were old time friends and t̂ on.
their visit was greatly enjoyed. •! _____________________  airs, jennie acnwaioe. airs, amiui,

. I Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hardin of Mrs. Schwalbe and Chester Schwalbe

__  a a c J l i t u  u..>.aaa . . . .a . .  ! « » • • • •  ch »fto t  itw n i6 «t lo  th# A r t i . u  a s u .c *Mrs. A. A. Snuth was m Hope over 
the week end visiting her sister, “
Mrs. Jennie Schwalbe. Mrs. Smith,

Claude Huffman of Ranger, Tex., Engle and Mrs Hardin’s mother enjoyed Sunday dinner at the C A R 
was here Saturday visiting Mrs. An- Mrs. Ed WatU, were visitors in Hope Cafe.
na Reed and son, Phillip. lu t week. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schwalbe en- AddrcH H
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W E E K L Y  N EW S  A N A L Y S IS

Second Atomic Year Observed; 
Attlee Outlines Crisis Program; 
Hughes, Brewster Fight It Out

R*l*as«d by Western Newspaper Union.

INSOLENCE: '* NEEDLECRAFT PATTERNS
Slap Hands

iK D IT O B 'l NOTE: When eplalaas are siaressed la these reianiBS. they are these at 
Western Newepapet I'a lea 'e aews aaalysu aad net aecreearily el thla newspaper.)

t

H irosh im a, the a tom assacred  
c ity  in Japan w h ere  92,000 persons 
w ere  lost, has gone fa r  tow ard  
rebu ild ing on its sea red  and fla t
tened rums. M ost o f the bu ild
ings a re  te m p o ia ry  structu res, 
h ow ever, and w ill be rep la ced  as 
Japan progresses  tow ard  econ om 
ic re co ve ry .

CLARION CALL:
ANNIVERSARY:
Hells Tolled

British Crisis
Prime ^!:r::^ter Clement .Attlee 

has offered a program based on self- 
sacrifice and self-reliance as a pos
sible solution to Great Britain's do
mestic crisis.

Involving new and more stem re
strictions on even the essentials of 
living, the plan is 
possibly more se
vere than anything 
the country experi
enced during the 
war.

At the same time, 
h o w e v e r ,  Attlee 

Nwas c r i t i c i z e d  
sharply by parlia- 
m e n t  on t h e  
grounds that his 
scheme is far from 
equal to meeting 
the desperate requirements of the 
situation One prominent Laborite 
called the prime minister's an
nouncement “ a clarion call on a 
penny whistle.”

Mixing a deeper shade of purple 
into the already somber picture. .Att
lee said that the U. S. loan of 3 75 
billion dollars, which was supposed 
to have lasted until 1950, will be 
used up by the end of this year.

A ttlee

THE DEBl'NKERS  
Both C on serva tives  and le ft- 

w ing I.aborites  a ttacked  the .Att
lee  p rogram  on the ground that 
it was “ too little  and too la te ,”  
charg ing sp ec ifica lly  that the 
govern m en t w as cop ing w ith 
the cris is  too hu rried ly  and had 
w a ited  too long, that the plan 
w as not deta iled  enough and 
that the govern m en t had not 
g iven  the country a fu ll s ta te 
m ent o f the dan ger it fa ces .

Hence, one of the secondary fac- 
tors in the Attlee program w’lll be 
an effort to get the U. S to relax 
some provisions of the lonn. Sec
retary of State Marshall already has 
consented to a high-level conference 
on that subject. j

Some principal points in the plan ! 
are;

In Hirothtmt, Japan, tha hath 
tolled. Paopla of lha tily  stood i»- 
lantly in prater for a moment, then 
u ent on ahont tha bmsinass of liv~ 
ing.
It was the second anniversary of 

the radiant, consuming flash of the 
world's first atomic bomb.

Hiroshima, which saw 92,000 of its 
citizens immolated in that uncon- 
trollable outburst of energy in 1945, 
was perhaps the one place on earth 
where the bomb could be thought 
of as a reality. Everywhere else 
it was a nightmarish, Damoclean 
sword; but in Hiroshima the people 
were paying it a sort of fantastic 
and bewildered adulation.

They tolled * bells, and they 
planned the building of a modem 
city with a peace memorial at the 
spot over which the bomb had been 
dropped.

At other points across the globe, 
the atomic age was living up to its 
awful reputation by wTinging fear
some comments and predictions 
from men who are supposed to know 
about it.

Robert M Hutchins, chancellor of 
University of Chicago, said that two 
atom bombs which now’ could be 
manufactured would make the Unit
ed States uninhabitable if exploded 
simultaneously. He made it a com
plete Jeremiad bv adding, “ We 
know that some other country will 
have the atomic bomb within five 
years. We know* that when that 
happens we are all set for the final 
catastrophe.”

In a constructive moment. Dr. 
Robert Oppenheimer, atom pio
neer, said that usable electrical 
power derived from atomic en
ergy may be available by 1952. 
But everybody knew that the Unit

ed States was stressing development 
and production of the atomic bomb 
to build a stockpile for utter de
struction. And everybody knew that 
Russia was laboring furiously to
ward the same ends.

The peonle of Hiroshima did well 
to toll bells two years after they 
felt the bomb. It brought to mind 
an old. poetic question’

Did the bells herald a wed
ding or a funeral?

The United States, visibly irked 
by recent actions of the new Com
munistic Hungarian govdmment, 
vented its diplomatic .rage in a 
stinging rwte which accused Hun
gary of “ inadmissibly insolent”  con
duct toward American diplomats 
in that country.

Second cause for U. S. anger was 
the arrest and beating in Budapest 

I of an American citizen and the sub
sequent unsatisfactory explanation 
of the incident offered by Hungarian 
officials.

One of the most harshly worded 
protests to come from the state de
partment since American planes 
were shot down over Yugoslavic a 
year ago, the note marked the first 
official unpleasantry to be delivered 
by the United States to the puppet 
Hungarian regime.

The incident grew out of the ar
rest of Stephen T. Thuransky, an 
American citizen, for his alleged 
“ revolting and scandalizing vilifica
tions in public”  of Hungary's presi
dent and other government mem
bers. Thuransky, his wife and two 
daughters later were taken into cus
tody by U. S. legation officials and 
removed to Vienna.

In the protest note, the state de- 
j partment pointed out that the ar- 
I rest of an American citizen on pure
ly political charges is “ absolutely 
inadmissible”  under the armistice 
agreement which prevails in Hun
gary. Also, officials of the Hungari
an ministry of the interior were i 
accused of being “ uncooperative in I 
the extreme and in some cases in- \ 
admissibly insolent.”  I

Smart, Colorful Towel Motifs

Th e s e  smart motifs are a must 
in the trousseau of the bride- 

to-be. They’re as decorative as 
they are useful.

Colorful, practical, ca iy  to do. Pattern 
T.l2t haa tranifer of U  motlfa 2 by > ta 
4>i by 10'« Inchea.

Our improved pattern—vlaual with 
eaay-to aee chart! and photos, and com
plete directions—makes needlework easy.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current i^ndltlona. slightly more time la 
required In filling orders for a few of tha 
moat popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft DcfX- 
M4 W. Kandolph St. Chicago i « .  lU. 

Enclose 20 cents for pattern.

No.-

_  AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS. ' HELP WANTED—.AIEN, WO.AIEN
NEW genuine Ford and Mercury parts, 
largest stock In Rocky Mountain region, 
mall orders orompUv filled, wholesale and 
retail.

O’MEARA MOTOR CO.
Denver's Lareeat Ford Dealers.

ISH Acama SI., Ma. S il l ,  Denver, CaU.

AGENTS WANTED 
To sell new product of nationally known
manufacturer needed by every housewife. 
Sells for 21.00. your profit SOc on every

ATTENTIO N  W HEAT H.ACI.EH8 
New Ford C. O. E. 134" truck with new 
28-feot aeml-trailer and 530-bu. grain body. 
Elquipment: lOO-h.p. V-9 motor. 5-apeed 
Clark traiiamisslon, low fifth wheel, re

sale. Special money raia 
I churches, lodges, etc. Write Dept. A : 

Bai I4.'M. Dee Melnee. lews for details o f 
I this real money making plan.

H O M E  F l 'R M S H IN G S  & A P P L I .

serve gas tank, fitted taijMulln. oversize 
tires and Clark wheels. Outfit haa never
been used. For sale to user at ragular 
price— not one dollar more—but trade-in 
desired. .. ...
P.O. Bes 1K4 Kimball. Nrk.

M.WTAG WASHERS
I Let our expert aervicc department keep 

your Maytag Washer running smoothly. 
Genuine Maytag Parts used. Multi-Motor 
Oil always In stock at your local Author- 
Ited Maytag Dealer or write Factory Dis
tributor.

BIG MARMON brougham, perfect. lust 
spent S300 on It. Worth Sl.OOO; trade even 
for ‘30 Model A truck o i car. or sell 24<IU 
A. W. CH.APMA.N. Derkv. Csisrede. 
I I  mi. Bsrtb. then Os eeel KO.A.

.MaytuR Rocky .Mountain Co.

VIVA: BUSINESS & I.WEST. OPPOR.

INSTRUCTION
R4RBER STI DENTS 

Enroll now. nationally accredited.
TRI CITV. I3ts n ib  SI.. Drever, Cala.

Toreador
D taltrs w ab I «4 for tho o*w SkvUno Kntfo 
Typo all purpoM f««d  miiU And the Skv* LIVESTOCK
hne Hvdrauiic Loadera for Ford. IHC and 
John Deere traetori. Write or call R.

Orson Welles, the mar. who didn’t 
come from Mars, has found him
self, to put it politely, on the horns 
of a dilemma.

The self-designated genius was 
quoted recently as saying he had 
killed 20 bulls, and immediately he 
was challenge by another actor, 
Fortunio Bonanova, to enter the 
buU-flghting ring at Tijuana, Mex
ico, and perform for the benefit of 
charity.

Said the Spanish-bom Bonanova 
in an open letter to Welles. “ Killing 
20 bulls is a lot of killing,’ ’ neglect
ing to add that it is a l^  a lot of 
bulls.

“ So let us do a corrida (series of 
fights) this season in Tijuana for 
the motion picture relief fund. I 
am sure the impresario would give 
us a Sunday afternoon. What do 
you say to two bulls apiece?”

I Admission: Shady side, $2; sun
ny side, $1.

LEHNEB. Bss SS. Nets City. Kass.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.

D*n*t Tak* C'kaactB with calf scours.
of which arc caused by vitamin dcflclcncy. 
Prevent and treat nutritional scours m 
calves with Dr. LeGear’i  Calf Vitamins. 
Easy to sive. efTective and economical.

JOHN DEF-KE. Moline and Champion I 
mowers, dump and buck rakes, hay wag* | 
on. 6* and k-ft. grain binder, power post* 
hole digger, manure loader, plows, cul- I 
tivator. rollers, disc, new McCormick* I 
Deering No. 9 ensilage cutter, new Ford i 
Ferguson attachments. *1‘ i*tonChev. truck. I 
l*row corn lister, harness and collars and i 
saddles. irlO Caterpillar tractor with A*ft. i 
O liver one*way. Kl. k. Itox St7 Yeaagfleld. 
Denver. Celerade. Arvada flitkJS.

MI.SCELLANEOUS
KOI.L DEVELOPED—O rcrsltb l 8 «r*lc ». 
3 High Glosi Prints each n rg .U v* A ll 
ilzrs 2Sr Rr-Drints, 3c ssrh 
2 OX STI DIOS . . .  Billings. MsnL

AI.LIS-CHALMERS OEE2ET DISCS 
Model G. B-foot with 24' discs, new, 
F. O B. Bvers S3S0 00.

TED CARLSON. Byers. CsIsraSe.

FARMS AND RANCHES

MINK FOK kAl.F.~Selhng out for Imme* 
diate dell very over 250 Mutation and Yu* 
kon kits and proven breeders at greatly 
reduced prices .ilso pens nnd wire. 

JOSKril SMITH
Rl. f. Rex 70 ■ . ■ l.afaretle. Cele.

FOR SALE BY OW.NFK: 100*acre farm, 
all cultivated and irrigated. Good water 
right. Buildings fair. Located 16 miles 
north of Fort Collins. Colo. Price $12,500. 

J. B. HORTON
Nlwel. Cele. Phene Lengmenl 077JI

ANY MAKE HATCH OVFRHAI 1-FD. $.1 
plus p.irtai- Watches clr.med Men's $3 50. 
Ladies' $4 50. Certificate of guaranteed 
workmanship w’lth e.ich job. ^ n d e d  for 
your protection. Mail to The Time lienee, 
r  O Box 4t37. Senth Denver. C'eleradn.

ROSFDALF.— 1.760 rich acres. nation.tUv 
known stock, grain farm. Sumptuous mod
ern home: matchless outbuildings, silos. 
37' less actual value
GRINDE • New Reekferd. N. Dak.

l.ATF. .MODFL CalLtlr plane designed for 
high altitiide performance. Less than 100 
hours W rv  good shape. An exception.il 
buv. S. crihce for $1,000 under list PrI* 
vate partv 1 FON K \ R N K K , 1$.li Maple 
Street. Sidney, Neb.

HELP WANTED—.ME.\

l-'OI \T\IN  ri-;N'k. Mechanical Pencils fe- 
ip .tred  bv mall. Send ixack.iges prep.ild. 

HM I.AN'DON. R .x H.tg, llrnyer I. C*ls.

' ^POULTRY, (  HICKS & EQUIp T"

One More Rintjling

E.YFEKIENCKD STOCKMAN. Exception* 
al (jpportunltv. Sell well*know*n livestock 
product. Replies confidential. BO.\ 661.1. 
Sleckyards 81a.. Denver, Cele.

POI I TRY K\l«FKH r Kill lice on poultry 
and blue bugs and red mites in the poultry 
house with Dr. LeGear • Poultry House 
Insecticide . . . *'more than a roost paint.** 
powerful .ind economical Satis, guar.

1. .Monthlv rut o f 28 m illion  
do lla rs  in food Im ports.

2. W ith draw a l of 133,000 ov rr-  
sras troops by th r rnd o f I )r -  
e rm b rr  and rrduction  o f the 
a rm ed  fo rces  hv 420.000 by 
M arch  in o rd er to o ffse t B r it
a in ’ s lack o f industria l m an
pow er.

3. An ex tra  half-hour o f w ork  
a day fo r B ritish  coa l m iners.

nrcnKS f i g h t :

PAINI.FSS:
flentnl fhirndise

f,ike Hollyirood

This is it. Paradise has been re
gained.

Shining vistas promising the pain
less drilling of teeth have been 
opened by a new and revolutionary 
anesthetic which can be applied 
simply by painting it on the m olar- 
no hypodermic injection needed.

Dr. Gustav Rapp of Loyola uni- ■ 
versity, Chicago, told the American j 
Dental association meeting in Bos
ton that preliminary experiments 
with the anesthetic, known as topo- 
caine, were successful in three or i 
four patients. Anesthesia by the ! 
drug is brought about by blocking 
nerve impulses to the brain

Explaining (somewhat superflu
ously) a fact of which virtually ev
ery adult is agonizingly aware. Dr. 
Rapp said, “ While the control of 
pain during extractions and other 
such radical procedures has been 
eliminated with varying amounts of 
success, the problem of controlling 
pain during cavity preparation is 
■dill something of an enigma.”

Elliott Roosevelt and Johnny 
Myers, rotund, balding publicity 
man for Howard Hughes, had had 
their innings before the senate war 
investigating committee which wal- 
low’ed for tis’o days in expense ac
counts and party stories.

Nobody learned very much from 
that session. It was mostly a mat
ter of Elliott’s denying vigorously 
that he had accepted any money, or 
favors from Meyers and announcing 
from time to time that someone was 
trying to besmirch the reputation 
of his father, Franklin D.

Then came the second round of 
the battle between Howard Hughes 
and Sen. Owen Brewster (Rep., 
Me.). Hughes echoed his original 
charge that Brewster had tried to 
blackmail him by saying he would 
call off the war contract probe if 
Hughes would agree to merge his 
Trans World airline with Pan Amer
ican. ,

Brewster, who waived his con
gressional immunity to appear as a 
witness before his o'wn committee, 
denied everything and accused 
Hughes and others of attempting 
to lay “ a trap”  for him.

Sniffed the senator: “ It seems 
Inconceivable to me that anyone 
could seriously contemplate that one 
who had been in public life as long 
as I have could, on ao short an ac
quaintance with Mr. Hughes, have 
made so bald a proposition as he 
here describes. It sounds a little 
more like Hollywood than H does 
like Washington.”

F o llo w in g  in the saw dust fo o t
prints o f h er b ig  top  fo rb ea rs , 
•Mabel R in g lin g  is one o f the 
troupe now  a p p ea r in g  w ith  R in g- 
lin g  B ro th ers  and B arnnm  and 
B a ile y  c ircu s .

W

ALEUTIANS:
Bases Retained

I The Aleutian islands, that long, 
! cold chain of fog-bound rocks which 
started many an American G.I. 

i talking to himself during the war, I is being integrated into the pattern 
I of the North American defense sys
tem.

THE REFRIGERATOR
My Seaco is so biq, so beautiful, so easy to

MOM- 9 feet of storage space
u  ̂ of food . . .  no trouble to

General of the Army Dwight
get the family to eat 'fresh' ieit-overs now.

I Eisenhower has revealed that the 
I framework of strategic bases in the 
I Aleutians is being kept intact for 
I rapid expansion if necessary.

After having paid a visit to the 
continent's northernmost line of de
fense, Genera] Eisenhower said that 
the islands were not being aban
doned, but were undergoing a “ con
traction and concentration of mili
tary potential in accordance with 
availablp manpower.”

Conducting a tour of Alaskan 
bases, the chief of sta/f admitted 
that he was “ far from satisfied”  
with houking facilities there but was 
proud of the job done by men as- 
signed to the areas.

SIS:
The family is reallv swoony about my salads 
.. they are lots of fun and easy to make es-»j , -------- — li i â gy

pecia ly with crisp, juicy fruits and vegetables 
irom the Seaco fresheners.

■ i l .  our Seaco . . .M l. there is rc»m for 16 quarts of liquid around 
the ice-maker, . .  fakes tall bottles too.

O lflinyA. practical machine
WRRIMA. I have ever seen . . .  works on 110 volts or 32 

volts. . .  we never had conveniences like that

tOmV- Seaco aU the time
WRIT. . . . plenty of loot too . . .  fruit juices, and once

in a while a big waterm;ion

^  Mtm J 2 ie »

S ioux EiEnpicALAppLiflNcc Co 5I0UXCITY I5.IA.
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NEW MEXICO
STATE FAIR

Albuquerque, Sept, 28 through Oct. 5
IN V ITES  the EXH IBITS

of New Mexico farmeri, gardeners, orchardists, livestock 
and poultry growers...and the arts and sciences of the 
home.

Liberal Cash Awards A re  0^^ered in A ll 
Departments

Your exhibit will contribute to the success of^your State 
Fair. It is valuable advertising for your product. Many 
thousands of our citizens and people from surrounding 
states attend the New Mexico State Fair.

The 1947 Premium Book Is Ready
with complete detailed information about 33 depart
ments, entry fees, entry blanks, closing dates, ets. If 
you have not received your copy of the Premium Book 
and wish to exhibit, write for your FREE copy today to

LEO N  H. HARM S. Secy Manager 
New Mexico State Fair 

P. O. Box 1693 Albuquerque, N. Mexico

Advertising is a Good Investment

Lumber. Posts. Cement, Sand. Gravel. Sash and Doors. 
Builders Hardware. Any Building Supplies on Order

BEN MARABLE, HOPE, N. MEX.

Uncle Sam Says

Did you ewer ean a United States 
Sawinfs Bond? Don't answer "no" 
too qniekly becanae that’s what mil
lions of irise Americans are doing 
daily. By bwing bonds regnlarly 
through the Payroll Sawings Plan 
where they work or the Bond-a. 
Month Plan where they banh, they 
are preserwing income for tntnre 
nourishment. Sawings Bonds grow 
in nntrltion walne to yon and wonr 
family through the passage of time. 
In IS years they will produce $4 in 
goodness for ewery tS you store j 
away today. Tes sir, the best can- . 
ning you ean do now is the canning I 
of Ineome in the form of Sawings t 
Bonds. U, S. T'vdBPwry PpPtfrfwigiil

Phillip’s. “ 66” Gas and Oil
Gives You More Mileage at 
Less Expeose

For Sale at Coates Garage 
Hope, N. M.

Bolton Oil Company
Artesia

Distribators of Phillip’s ^*66” Products

Advertise in the News. It Pays.

W E GO  A N Y W H E R E

Signs & Displays

G. G O TTFR IE D  FINKE

Phone 390R3 Box 1005 

Artesia, New Mexico

I

H , W. C R O U C H . D. O . 
P h ys ic ia n — Surgeon  

210 W . C h isu m  
Ph on e 774 J A rtes ia

Irrigation'and Garden Supplies
W e have everything you need such as 
shovels and tarps oF all sizes. A lso  
garden tools— hoes, rakes, hanef cul
tivators, etc.

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

/

W hat?
When?
Where
Write Box 278 or Phone 304
and be one of the proud Owners Of a New Servel

The new 1947 Servel refrigerator 
with frozen food storage compartment

Delivery of 6 and 8 foot models 
during June

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Artesia, New Mexico

and get your name on the list NOW 
to assure your box being delivered
OUT OF THIS SHIPMENT
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W E E K L Y  N E W S  A N A L Y S IS

Second Atomic Year Observed; 
Attlee Outlines Crisis Program; 
Hughes, Brewster Fight It Out

Released by Wattarn Newapaper Union.
<l!DlTOR*S MOTE: H'haa aylnlana ara aipraaaad In Uiaaa calamaa. lhav nra tbaaa af 
Haatara Nanrspaptt Vniaa'a aawa analyala and aal aacaaaarllir a( Ibta ntwapapav*!

t

CI.ARIO.N r.AI.L:
British Crisis

Prime Minister Clement .Attlee 
has offered a program based on self- 
sacrifice and self-reliance as a pos
sible solution to Great Britain's do
mestic crisis.

Involving new and more stem re
strictions on even the essentials of 
living, the plan is 
possibly more se
vere than anything 
the country experi
enced during the 
war.

At the same time, 
h o w e v e r ,  Attlee 

\was c r i t i c i z e d  
sharply by parlia- 
m e n t  on t h e  
grounds that his 
scheme is far from Attlee 
equal to meeting 
the desperate requirements of the 
situation. One prominent Laborite 
called the prime minister’s an
nouncement “ a clarion call on a 
penny whistle."

Mixing a deeper shade of purple 
into the already somber picture, Att
lee said that the U. S. loan of 3 75 
billion dollars, which was supposed 
to have lasted until 1950. will be 
used up by the end of this year.

THE DEBUNKERS
Both Conservatives and left- 

wing I.aborites attacked the .Att
lee program on the ground that 
it was "too little and too late.”  
charging specifically that the 
government was coping with 
the crisis too hurriedly and had 
waited too long, that the plan 
was not detailed enough and 
that the government had not 
given the country a full state
ment of the danger it faces.

Hence, one of the secondary fac
tors in the Attlee program will be 
an effort to get the U. S. to relax 
some provisions of the loan. Sec
retary of State Marshall already has 
consented to a high-level conference 
on that subject.

Some principal points in the plan 
are:

1. .Monthly cut of 4R million 
dollars in food imports.

2. Withdrawal of 133.000 over
seas troops hy the end of De
cember and reduction of the 
armed forces hy 420.000 hy 
■March in order to offset Brit
ain’s lack of industrial man
power.

3. An extra half-hour of work 
a day for British coal miners.

PAIM.KSS:
f )pn tn l Parndisp

This is it. Paradise has been re
gained.

Shining vistas promising the pain
less drilling of teeth have been 
opened by a new and revolutionary 
anesthetic which can be applied 
simply by painting it on the molar— 
no hypodermic injection needed.

Dr Gustav Rapp of Loyola uni
versity, Chicago, told the American 
Dental association meeting in Bos
ton that preliminary experiments 
with the anesthetic, known as topo- 
caine, were successful in three or 
four patients. Anesthesia by the 
drug is brought about by blocking 
nerve impulses to the brain.

Explaining (somewhat superflu
ously) a fact of which virtually ev
ery adult is agonizingly aware. Dr. 
Rapp said, "While the control of 
pain during extractions and other 
such radical procedures has been 
eliminated with varying amounts of 
success, the problem of controlling 
pain during cavity preparation is 
•till something of an enigma."

Hiroshima, the atomassacred 
city in Japan where 92,000 persons 
were lost, has gone far toward 
rebuilding on its seared and flat
tened ruins. Most of the build- 

, ings are temporary structures, 
however, and will be replaced as 
Japan progresses toward econom
ic recovery.

ANNIVERSARY;
Hells Tolled

In HirothitHs, Japnm, th« hell$ 
tolled. People of the city stood si
lently in preyer for s moment, then 
u ent on shout the hmsimess of liv
ing.
It w'as the second anniversary of 

the radiant, consuming flash of the 
world’s first atomic bomb.

Hiroshima, which saw 92,000 of its 
citizens immolated in that uncon- 
trollable outburst of energy in 1945, 
was perhaps the one place on earth 
where the bomb could be thought 
of as a reality. Everyw’here else 
it was a nightmarish, Damoclean 
sword: but in Hiroshima the people 
were paying it a sort of fantastic 
and bewildered adulation.

They tolled * bells, and they 
planned the building of a modern 
city with a peace memorial at the 
spot over which the bomb had been 
dropped.

At other points across the globe, 
the atomic age was living up to its 
awful reputation by WTinging fear
some comments and predictions 
from men who are supposed to know 
about it.

Robert M. Hutchins, chancellor of 
University of Chicago, said that two 
atom bombs which now could be 
manufactured would make the Unit
ed States uninhabitable if exploded 
simultaneously. He made it a com
plete Jeremiad by adding, “ We 
know that some other country will 
have the atomic bomb within five 
years. We know that when that 
happens we are all set for the final 
catastrophe.”

In a constructive moment. Dr. 
Robert Oppenheimer, atom pio
neer, said that usable electrical 
power derived from atomic en
ergy may be available by 1952. 
But everybody knew that the Unit

ed States was stressing development 
and production of the atomic bomb 
to build a stockpile for utter de
struction. And everybody knew that 
Russia was laboring furiously to
ward the same ends.

The peonle of Hiroshima did well 
to toll bells two years after they 
felt the bomb. It brought to mind 
an old. poetic question;

Did the bells herald a wed
ding or a funeral?

IirOHES FIGHT:
Like iln llyu'oofl

Elliott Roosevelt and Johnny 
Myers, rotund, balding publicity 
man for Howard Hughes, had had 
their innings before the senate war 
investigating committee which wal
lowed for two days in expense ac
counts and party stories.

Nobody learned very much from 
that session. It was mostly a mat
ter of Elliott’s denying vigorously 
that he had accepted any money, or 
favors from Meyers and announcing 
from time to time that someone was 
trying to besmirch the reputation 
of his father, Franklin D.

Then came the second round of 
the battle between Howard Hughes 
and Sen. Owen Brewster (Rep., 
Me.). Hughes echoed his original 
charge that Brewster had tried to 
blackmail him by saying he would 
call off the war contract probe if 
Hughes would agree to merge his 
Trans World airline with Pan Amer
ican.

Brewster, who waived his con
gressional immunity to appear as a 
witness before his own committee, 
denied everything and accused 
Hughes and others of attempting 
to lay "a trap”  for him.

Sniffed the senator: " I t  seems 
inconceivable to me that anyone 
could seriously contemplate that one 
who had been in public life as long 
as I have could, on so short an ac
quaintance with Mr. Hughes, have 
made so bald a proposition as he 
here describes. It sounds a little 
more like Hollywood than It does 
like Washington."

INSOLENCE:
Slap Hands

The United States, visibly irked 
by recent actions of the new Com
munistic Hungarian government, 
vented its diplomatic .xage in a 
stinging note which accused Hun
gary of “ inadmissibly insolent”  con
duct toward American diplomats 
in that country.

Second cause for U. S. anger was 
the arrest and beating in Budapest 
of an American citizen and the sub
sequent unsatisfactory explanation 
of the incident offered by Hungarian 
officials.

One of the most harshly worded 
protests to come from the state de
partment since American planes 
were shot down over Yugoslavic a 
year ago, the note marked the first 
official unpleasantry to be delivered 
by the United States to the puppet 
Hungarian regime.

The incident grew out of the ar
rest of Stephen T. Thuransky, an 
American citizen, for his alleged 
"revolting and scandalizing vilifica
tions in public”  of Hungary’s presi
dent and other government mem
bers. Thuransky, his wife and two 
daughters later were taken into cus
tody by U. S. legation officials and 
removed to Vienna.

In the protest note, the state de
partment pointed out that the ar
rest of an American citizen on pure
ly political charges is "absolutely 
inadmissible”  under the armistice 
agreement which prevails in Hun
gary. Also, officials of the Hungari
an ministry of the interior were 
accused of being “ uncooperative in 
the extreme and in some cases in
admissibly insolent."

VIVA:
T  oreador

Orson Welles, the man who didn’t 
come from Mars, has found him
self, to put it politely, on the horns 
of a dilemma.

The self-designated genius was 
quoted recently as saying he had 
killed 20 bulls, and immediately he 
was challenged by another actor, 
Fortunio Bonanova, to enter the 

' bull-fighting ring at Tijuana, Mex- 
I ico, and perform for the benefit of 
I charity.
' Said the Spanish-born Bonanova 
j in an open letter to Welles, "Killing 
20 bulls is a lot of killing,”  neglect
ing to add that it is also a lot of 
bulls.

"So let us do a corrida (series of 
fights) this season in Tijuana for 

i the motion picture relief fund. I 
am sure the impresario would give 
us a Sunday afternoon. What do 
you say to two bulls apiece?”

I Admission: Shady side, $2: sun
ny side, $1.

One More Kindling

NEEDLECRAFT PAHERNS

Smart, Colorful Towel Motifs

Th e s e  jmart motifs are a must 
in the trousseau of the bride- 

to-be. They’re as decorative as 
they are useful.

Colorful, practical, ca iy  to do. Pattern 
7324 hai transfer of 14 m otlfi 2 by 3 ta 
4‘ a by 10'* inchea.

Our improved pattern—visual with 
eaiy-to-see charts and photos, and com
plete directions—makes needlework easy.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current <:pnditlons. slightly more time la 
required in filling orders for a few of the 
most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft D»P‘ - 
544 W. Handolph St. Chicago 14, III. 

Enclose 20 cenu for pattern.

No______
Name___
Address-

AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS^ I HELP WANTED—MEN, WO.MEN
NEW genuine Ford and Mercury parta, 
largest stock In Bocky Mountain region, 
mail orders prompUy Ailed, wholesale and 
retail.

O 'M EARA MOTOR CO.
Denver's Lareeat Ford Dealers.

I il4  Arams SI., Ms. S il l .  Denyer, Cole. ^

ATTENTIO N  W HEAT HACLER8 i 
New Ford C. O. E. 134* truck with new 
28-foot semi-trailer and 530-bu. grain body. 
Equipment: lOO-h.p. V-8 motor. 5-apeed 
Clark tranamlaalon. low flfth wheel, re
serve gas tank. Atted taijiaultn. oversize 
tires and Clark wheels. OutAt has never 
been used. For sale to user at ragular 
price— not one dollar more—but trade-in 
desired. .. ^
P.O. Boa 1024 - Kimball, Neb.

BIG MARMON brougham, perfect. Just 
spent 8300 on It. Worth 81,000: trade oven 
for '30 Model A truck os car. or sell 8400. 
A. W. CHAPMA.N. Derby. Calarage. 
I I  ml. aerlb, then Itb eaol KOA.

BUSINESS & INVEST. OP POR.
Dealers wasted for the new Skvllne Knifo 
Type all purpose food mills And the Sky
line Hydraulic Loaders for Ford, IHC and 
John Deere tractors. Write or call B. V. 
LEH NER. Bes S4. Nee* CUT. Koas.

AGENT8 WANTED
To te ll new product of nationally known 
manufacturer needed by every housewife. 
Sella for 81 00, your proAt SOc on every 
sale. Special money raising plan for 
churches, lodges, etc. Write Dept. A: 
Baa ISM. Dee Melnaa. Iswa for details o f 
this real money making plan.

HO.ME F r RNISHINGS & APPLE
iMAYTAG WASHERS

L «t our export service department keep 
your M aytaf Washer running smoothly. 
Genuine M aytaf Parts used. Multi-Motor 
Oil always In atock at your local Author
ized Maytac Dealer or write Factory Dio> 
tributor.
Maytag Rocky Mountain Co.
Celerada Hprlafs • Celarade.

INSTRUCTION
BARBER 8TCIIENT8 

Enroll now. nationally accredited.
TR I C ITY. 1.325 I7lb 81.. Droycr, Cele.

LIVES’n K ’K

FARM  MACHINERY A EQUIP.

Dcn'l Taka Chaaeea with calf scours, 90%
of which are caused by vitamin deAclency. 
Prevent and treat nuIrlUonal scours in 
calves with Dr. LeGear's Calf Vitamins. 
Easy to give. eAective and economical.

JOHN DEERE. Moline and Champion 
mowers, dump and buck rakes, hay wag
on. 8- and 8-ft. grain binder, power post- 
hole digger, manure loader, plows, cul
tivator. rollers, disc, new McCormick- 
Deerlng No. 0 ensilage cutter, new Ford 
Ferguson attachments, lij-tonC hev. truck, 
1-row com lister, harness and collars and 
Baddies. zrlO Caterpillar tractor with 6-ft. 
O liver one-way. Kl. 8, Boa S27 Y'seasAeld. 
Denver, Celerade. Arvada HIUIJ5.

ALLIS-CH.ALMER8 OKb'HE.T DI8C8 
Model G. 9-foot with 24* discs, new. 
F. O B. Rvera 8350.00.

TED CARLSON. Ryere, Celsrade.

FARMS AND RANCHES

.MISCELLANEOCS

KOK 8AI.E BY OW NER; ISO-acre farm, 
all cultivated and Irrigated. Good water 
right. Buildings fair. Located 18 miles 
north of Fort Collins. Colo. Price 812.500. 

J. B. HORTON
Nlwot. Cots. - Phene Lensmenl 077JI

K 08E D ALE — 1,780 rich acres. natlonaUv 
known stork, grain farm. Sumptuous mod
ern home: matchless outbuildings, silos. 
37' less actual value.
GKINDE - New Rackford. N. Dak.

HELP WANTED—MEN
FXFKIUKN'CKU «TO< KM A\. Exception
al Opportunity. Sell well-known livestock 
product. Replies confidentleil. nox IMi.%. 
Stoekyards Sts., Denver. Cols.

ROLL DEVELOFED^Overnliht Sorvlee, 
2 High Gloss Prints each negative. All 
sizes. 25c Re-prints. 3c each 
FOX KTI DIOS • • • Hllllnco. Moat.

M INK FOR SALE—Selling out for Imme
diate delivery over 250 Mutation and Yu
kon kits and proven breeders at greatly 
reduced prices, also pens and wire. 

JOSEPH SMITH
Rt. 1. fles *b . . - Lafareite. Cele.

ANY MAKE WATCH OVFKHAI LED. U  
plus parts. Watches cleaned Men‘s 33 50. 
Ladies* S4 50. Certificate of guaranteed 
w^orkmanship with each job. Bonded for 
Y O u r protection. M.itl to The Time llanse. 
P. O. Ilox 4137. Saalh Denver, ( ‘alarago.

LATE .MODEL Callatr plane designed for 
high altitude performance. Le%s than 100 
houra Verv good sh.ipe. An exceptional 
buv. Sacrifice for SI.000 under list P ri
vate purtv. LEON K \ K N K K . IS.i1 MapU 
Street. Sidney, Neb.
EOl NT.SIN l•FNS. Mechanical **enclls re- 
P ilred bv mall. Send nack.tges prepaid. 
WM. LANDON, Box H.1S. Denver I. Cala.

“ p o rL T K Y , n ilC K S  & e q it p T "
POI LTRV R\|SEKH* Kill lice on poultry 
and blue bugs and red mitrn in the poultry 
house with Dr. LeGear s Poultry Mouse 
Insecticide . . . **more than a roost paint.** 
Powerful and economical Satis, guar.

Following in the sawdust foot
prints of her big top forbears, 
.Mabel Rincling is one of the 
troupe now appearing with Ring- 
ling Brothers and Barnum and 
Bailey circus.

I ALEUTIANS:
I Bases Retained

The Aleutian islands, that long, 
cold chain of fog-bound rocks which 
started many an American G.I. 
talking to himself during the war, 
is being integrated into the pattern 
of the North American defense sys
tem.

General of the Army Dwight 
Eisenhower has revealed that the 
framework of strategic bases in the 
Aleutians is being kept intact for 
rapid expansion if necessary.

After having paid a visit to the 
continent’s northernmost line of de
fense, General Eisenhower said that 
the islands were not being aban
doned, but were undergoing a “ con
traction and concentration of mili
tary potential in accordance with 
availab)» manpower.”

CkinducdiDg a tour of Alaskan 
bases, the chief of sta/f admitted 
that he was “ far from satisfied”  
with houbing facilities there but was 
proud of the job done by men as
signed to the areas.

THE REFRIGERATOR
My Seaco is so big, so beautiful, so easy to 

UAM. keep clean. That 9 cubic feet of storage spiace 
"•''IB. really protects a lot of food . . .  no trouble to 

get the family to eat ’ fresh' left-overs now.

The family is realiv swoony about my salads 
. . .  they are lots of fun and easy to make es- 

•'•* pecially with crisp, juicy fruits and vegetables 
from the Seaco fresheners.

Hot days are easy to take with our Seaco ...DAD: there is room for 16 quarts of liquid around 
the ice-maker . . .  takes tall bottles too.

AasMasB P*** Seaco is the most practical machine BIARDMA: I have ever seen . . .  works on 110 volts or 32 
volts. . .  we never had conveniences like that.

SORRY:
Me and the oang raid the Seaco all the time 
. . .  plenty ol loot too . . .  fruit juices, and once 
in a while a big watermelon .. Yumm-m-m.

7/si. d *  m lo/tr ^  Mem eaeo

j:

S ioux Electrical A ppliance Co siouxcity  15 i a .
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Kathleen Norris Says:
The All’Important Word

Ball Byndleata.— W S V  Faaturas.

Somt* mighi ssk him bow  tbiit CoUimi mstlor (*m t out, mnd odd, "bmi yoofro stub  
0 wondorful porsom, johnm *, tboj^ro Imtky $o g*t you,"

(I I
By KATHLEEN NORMS

F MY husband only was 
more appreciative," wom
en say. "If only now and 

then he would say something in 
praise of what I do. It would 
make things so much easier!"

Women have been saying that 
ever since there have been wives 
and husbands in the world. To 
drudge along day after day and 
year after year over household 
tasks, sometimes tired and discour
aged, sometimes confident and con- 
teiA, is hard. And just a few words 
of honest admiration and apprecia
tion are such a bracing tonic—they 
stay in a woman’s heart all day I

But how many women return the 
compliment? How many wives real
ize that men are as tired, as doubt
ful, as sensitive as they? How many 
take time to say to the man of the 
house those few phrases that equip 
him with the courage and strength 
he needs for the day?

I ’ve never had much patience 
with that mushy, sentimental type 
of wife who tells you that she and 
her Douglas are as tenderly de
voted today, after 17 years of mari
tal ups and downs, as they were on 
their honeymoon. Such a woman is 
either a lin\p, feminine burden upon 
a man who carries the load for 
both, or she is—fiatly and simply— 
a liar.

But just the same, a few affec
tionate words, from a busy man to 
a tired woman, or from a happy 
wife to an overburdened bread-win
ner, are magic. Don’t let your life 
go on without this special brand of 
witchcraft. Middleage—early mid- 
dleage, can grow dull and heavy 
without it.

Risk Losing Him.
And if you let your husband go 

along for months and then years 
with never a heartening word, you 
are risking the very real danger 
that some other women will find it 
for him. I f  you pour his coffee with 
your eyes on the morning paper, 
answer him abstractedly or indif
ferently when he risks a question, 
you may be digging your own grave 
as a wife.

Some day try following him to the 
door with just a few cheerful words, 
instead of sitting on at the table, 
grumbling about the price of jam. 
Some night ask him how that Col
lins matter came out, and add, “ but 
you’ re a wonderful person, Johnnie. 
They’re lucky to get you.’ ’ Some 
day tell him that you told a less 

' fortunate wife that you and John 
were closer today than 10 years 
ago, And some day say one of those 
things that stay with a man, even 
if he never could express them him
self. Something like, “ I want you to 
know that I appreciate what you do, 
John. That it isn’t all easy for you, 
with today’s competition, and Jack- 
son being so ugly, and the new of
fices not being done.’ ’ Some day say 
in his presence, to the children, “ Do 
you realize that you have a good 
daddy?’’

These are such trifles. They don’t 
pay bills, tlvey don’t put the car in 
order or take up the sitting room 
carpet. They don’ t make Mother 
younger, or increase Dad’s salary.

Inspiration and Hope.
Or do they? In the last analysis I 

think they do, and perform a hun
dred more miracles as well. The 
courage they put into our hearts, 
the lift they give to household tasks, 
the doors they open to new plans

SHOW  A P P R E C IA T IO N
So many wives complain, and 

with reason enough, that their 
husbands never tell them that 
they appreciate all the work, 
worry and sacrifices. Too  many 
married couples tend to take each 
other for granted. Men seem to 
be dull and ungrateful, and some 
of them are, but the majority just 
don't make the effort to say the 
few kind words hat can change 
the whole picture from  gloom to 
brightness.

On the other batsd, as Miss 
Norris points out in today's 
article, many wives never stop to 
think that their husbands have 
many burdens to bear. There are 
financial worries, difficulties in 
business, quarrels and arguments 
in  the office. Often be sees some 
one else being advancd, unfairly 
as be believes. On top of this be 
has to take bis share of responsi
bility for problems of bis home. 
Wives who think their husbands 
have a gay round of go lf and 
poker with a little  work in be
tween, are often quite wrong. 
Many men are putting a brave 
front on a painful life.

I f  both partners in marriage 
would strive to show bow much 
they really appreciate the efforts 
and struggles necessary in a suc
cessful married life, they would 
both be happier, continues Miss 
Norris. K ind words are inspira
tions, making hardships and d if
ficulties easier to face. A  few 
words at the right time may alter 
the whole appearance o f things.

and new hopes—these are not only 
a thousand times more important 
than dollars and cents, but they 
hplp a man to make new efforts, 
and these show right away in anyj 
family’s budget. When talk at home 
is either non-existent, or resentful 
and bitter, many a man begins to 
look about for a poker game or a 
pleasanter lady who would like 
some flowers, and many a woman 
goes downtown in a towering fury 
and buys not only the extravagant 
dress but the hat, too, yes, and the 
shoes, too, and let Bill Brown lump 
the bills if he doesn’t like them!

One husband, years ago, turned 
at the door as he left a trqiibled, 
tired woman behind him. “ Honey,”  
he said, “ this is a mean sort of 
time. But we’ll get that thing paid, 
and little Daffy will get over her 
bronchitis, and we’ll be in the coun
try some day, and I ’ ll never forget 
the way you pulled your weight 
now!”

She didn’t need any more. She 
was on wings that day and for 
many days. She reminded him of it 
years later, when they really did 
have a country home with children 
racing about it, and when the 
budget wasn’t a fiery-eyed monster 
who crept out of the shadows every, 
month, but a respected friend. She 
went back in her memories to a 
city flat, two sick children, the stag
gering blow of a heavy and unex
pected bill, her own fatigue, hard, 
days at the office for her husband,' 
rain falling—and the smile from the 
doorway, and the words that car
ried her over the flood like the grip 
of a strong and loving arm.

S ^ T n ile A y h i
Sum Up

In the midst of a Imncbeon Party, tb* 
young matron heard an ominous crash 
m the kitchen.

"More dishes, Maryf" she called out. 
"So, mdam," came the reply, "lest."

The modem home is the place 
where everything stops when the 
electricity’s cut off.

Full Credit
“ What are all these quotation 

marks on your examination paper, 
Jones?”  •

“ Courtesy to the boy on my 
right, sir.”

Information on How
To Raise Your Dog

■cv

A  LITTLE  knowledge is a dan- 
gerous thing when it comes to 

treating illness. If in doubt about 
what ails your pet, better call the 
veterinarian. Many diseases, how
ever, are simple to recognize and 
treat by yourself.

• •  •
Stepa In treatment of many d|fi' 

diteaaea U given Ip our Weekly Neat, 
paper Service booklet No. 7S. Covara 
diet, houaebreakln^, teaching tracks, etc 
Send 23 cents (coin) for "How to Raisa 
and Train Your Dog” to Weekly News
paper Service, 241 West 17th St., New 
York 11, N. Y. Print name, address, 
booklet tltla and No. 7t.

Following Directions
Two ants on a cracker box. One 

ant was running pell mell and the 
other called out, “ What’s the 
rush?”

“ Can’t you read?”  panted the 
first ant. “ It says to tear along 
the dotted line.”

Plenty Proof
“ Going around with the girls a 

lot keeps you young.”
“ How come?”
“ I started going around with 

them four years ago when I was 
a freshman. I ’m still a fresh
man.”

Lasting Values

T T  H ISCS we desire most often 
^ mislead us most. \f'e crate pos
session of things that others own, 
only to find that such possessions 
have a false glamour of which we 
soon tire after having obtained them.

Things that we enjoy most, cost 
us most. Things obtatned without a 
struggle or sacrifice, or work, usssai- 
ly prot e worthless; otherwise some
one would have Pul up a good fight 
to hold on to them

It is only the things we develop, 
and acquire through toil, and stssdy, 
and hard application of perseverance 
and determination, that possets a 
lasting valtte.

BUBBLE CHAMPS CHEW M
^  -and parents approve this laboratory-pure, 

\ foii-wropped, quality bubble gumi
June Norris, crowned QUKEN BUB in recent contest, 
aaya: “ 1 get better all the time with BUB.”  And her 
father, Mr. Geoiwe Norria. says; "Jane has taught ma 
to blow bubbles. I recommend the sport to every grown
up! I also re<»inmend BUB for quality and p u n ty !"

BUB meets all Pure Food requirw- 
aaenta! It's made entirely in the U.8. A. 
— under the moot sanitary conditional

I^ o u r  dealer does not have BUB Bub
ble Gum, send ua hie name and addreaa 
along with your name and addreaa and 
90r and we will mail you 6 packages at 
delicious BUB Bubble Gum. This offer 
good until Aug. 31,1947 only.

OiaapioM lili«
Jam Norri« mv: 

t.—k Apt i4#
with fi#

OsNSSa Im.* P%a

I nOtTMlt 0® '

IlSSA V ie
<

i

e* *-*-• *.\v.s %

YOU SAVE 4 WAYS:
Schom  with Firostono's now 

low pricos.
StU tA  with our iiboroi trado- 

in allowanco.
S a oA  moro on miioago andSaO A  moro on miioago and 

safoty.
S tu m  timo and troublo . . .  

uso tho convoniont 
Firostono Budgot Plan.

T H E S E  F E A T U R E S :
^  Up te  5S% STRONOnt New SnfH-Swred cord bedy plywe 
'  extra prateetiew apniaet blewewta and ena be rerapped 

■••in  and ■■■iii.

^  Up M %  MORI NON-SKIP ANOIIS. New S««tM>rlp 
~ trirad ■tewrat •xtra  tractlew and axtra pratectiaa 

■•■intt skiddiaf.

Up ta 32% LONOfR M IIIAO I. YVMer, Oattar . . . .  
vitamle Rebbar pravMa axtra pratectiaa ■•■Inst

S e e  Yo ur  N e a r b y  F i r e s t o n e  D e a l e r  or  F i r e s t o n e  S t o r e
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BOON TO BABIES—AND PARENTS. TOO . . . Experiments con
ducted by University of Nebraska food and nutrition laboratory have 
shown the value of feedini; meat to babies. Mothers are interested- 
from a nutrition standpoint; fathers are impressed by the fact that 
babies are less fussy and sleep better. Patsy is shown here receiving 
a blood count at the hands of Dr. A. K. Myrabo, pathologist of Uni
versity hospital, with Dr. Ruth Leverton, university nutritionist, stand
ing by to help.

FOUR WET HENNS . . . While practically everyone else in the coun
try was sweltering and squirming in the supercharged heat wave a 
while back, this foursome got cooled off with a sprinkling can wield
ed by Nurse Virginia McCormick at St. Agnes hospital in Baltimore, 
Md. The tots are quadruplets, born last December to Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles lienn.

condition who did not get meat— 
lost 10.3 per cent during the same 
period. The red cell values of the 
meat eaters Jumped an average of 
22.2 per cent while their competi
tors chalked up a gain of only 6.2 
per cent.

Nurses at the institute report
ed the babies who got meat 
seemed less fussy and slept bet
ter than their competitors. The 
Institution’s pediatrician said the 
general physical condition of the 
meat-eaters was better, too. 
Results comparable to those at 

Child Saving institute were obtained 
at St. Thomas orphanage. Among 
the babies in private homes, the rec
ords were not as spectacular—prob
ably because the routine of care was 
not as exacting—but even in the 
homes, the meat eating babies 
showed no loss in hemoglobin con
tent of the blood while their com
petitors who did not get meat lost 
8 per cent.

It was this ability of the meat 
eaters to avoid hemoglobin loss that 
the researchers consider important. 
According to Dr. Leverton it means 
that the protein in the meat diet 
kept the babies from taking the 
downward road to nutritional 
anemia.

EARTH SHIFTING THRE.ATE.NS TOWN . . . Two hardy members of 
the opposite sex. residents of Welch, W. Va., brave a stroll on the 
buckled streets of the town after sections of the little city started to 
sag alarmingly because of a mysterious shifting of the earth. Huge 
cracks appeared in several large buildings, and inhabitants were 
fearful that their homes would be destroyed.

IWO JIMA, TWO YEAR.S LATER . . . Two years after V-J Day, the 
once bloody and embattled isle of Iwo Jlma presents a peaceful, if 
barren, appearance. Two members of the present United States 
garrison there are looking at the flag on the memorial erected to the 
men of the 28th regiment, fifth marine division.

FOR THE BEUER, TOO

Even Babies Are Affected 
By Revised Eating Habits

U ’N U  Features.
LINCOLN, NEBR. — Chances are your great-grandmother 

would have no more thought of eating a “love apple” than of flying 
to China. But now we call love apples by the more prosaic name 
of tomatoes—and not only eat them but drink ’em, too.

That doesn’t prove much except * 
that people’s eating habits change.
The University of Nebraska’s food 
and nutrition laboratory is trying to 
see to it that they change for the 
better.

Take babies—six weeks old-r-for 
instance. A lot of mothers would 
gape in astonishment if you said,
"Why don’t we give the baby a nice 
helping of meat today?”  They might 
even tell you scornfully that babies 
don’ t get meat until they’ re at least 
nine months old.

Babies Like It.
Yet, Dr. Ruth M. Leverton, uni

versity nutritionist, and two pedia
tricians have been feeding meat to 
tiny babies for some time now. The 
babies like it, and the results have 
interested even the American Med
ical Association Journal, which 
doesn’t get interested very easily.

The big thing that Dr. Lever
ton and her associates found Is 
that meat added for eight weeks 
to the diets of babies as young 
as six weeks can knock out nu
tritional anemia. This, they 
say, is important because that 
type of anemia is common to 
nfost infants.
The researchers don’t pretend that 

blocking anemia from babyhood is 
going to produce a race of super 
men and women. But they do say 
that anemia keeps the human body 
—little or big—from 100 per cent 
performance.

It may be that freeing infants 
from anemia will let them grow 
strong enough to toss off some of 
the usual childhood diseases. Any
way, that’s what Dr. Leverton hopes 
and the laboratory is assisting with 
further study along that line.

Launch Experiments.
The university’s food and nutri

tion laboratory launched its attack 
on anemia seven years ago. It found 
that meat added to the diets of a 
group of co-eds reduced simple 
anemia. •

During the war, a second 
study revealed that meat was 
of benefit to blood bank donors.
Next came a study of expectant 
mothers. A meat supplement to 
their diets boo.sted their hemo
globin values—which is a fancy 
way of saying they did not be
come anemic.
Encouraged by these results, the 

researchers turned to babies. When 
the study started, strained meat for 
babies was not yet on the market 
but meat processors cooperated and 
produced strained meat of custard 

I consistency which could be added to 
; baby formulas. Since then a meat 

product has come on the market 
commercially.

In cooperation with doctors at 
Child'Saving institute in Omaha, at 
St. ’Thomas orphanage in Lincoln 
and with a small group of parents, 
the battle of babies versus anemia 
was begun. At the outset, a third of 
an ounce of strained meat was add
ed daily to the formulas for babies 
six weeks old. This amount was in
creased until at the end of a week 
an average of a full ounce of meat 
a day was being added.

Show Marked Gain.
Records of Child Saving institute 

disclose that the 18 "meat babies”  
showed an average gain of 13.3 per 
cent in hemoglobin content of the 
blood at the end of eight weeks.
Their competitors—15 babies of the 
same age group and same general

Worth 50 Scents, 
O ld Trapper Opines 
A t Big Skunk Hunt

RANGELEY LAKE, ME.—Ain’t 
been so much fun down Maine way 
since the lassie moose mistook an 
air raid siren for her lover’s call to 
arms.

The first skunk hunt in the Pine 
Tree state was such a sockeroo that 
they say it’s going to be an annual 
affair from here on in, with brass 
bands and all that.

“ I wouldn’ t have missed it for 
50 scents,”  giggled one grizzled 
old trapper.
Skunks are a bit of a problem in 

the resort area of inland Maine. So 
this year, in an effort to speed mass 
migration of the "burrowing carni
vora”  in the Rangeley Lake region, 
W. Scott Peirsol, general manager 
of the Rangeley Sheraton hotel, so
licited the services of Boston’s fan
ciest debutantes and their escorts 
for the first mass skunk hunt.

’Their weapons for the fray includ
ed wicker baskets (you throw the 
basket over the skunk’s head or, if 
you prefer, over your own); flash
lights (not too far front, please), and 
pitchforks (by process of elimina
tion, since nothing in Emily Post 
recommends the use of any other 
fork as de rigeur).

To climax three days of unrivaled, 
unfettered frolic, a Skunk Hunters 
ball was held for all participants.

Three “C ’s" Now
NORMAN, OKLA— It’s the three 

"C ’s”  instead of the three "R ’s’ 
for wives of war veteran students 
at University of Oklahoma. Instead 
of readin’ , writin’ qnd ’ rithmetic 
they are learning about cannin’ 
crochetin’ and clothin’ in classes 
sponsored by the school of home 
economics.

Gems of Thought

\ \ ?  E ARE taught by great ac- 
» »  tions that the universe is 

the property of every individu
al in it.—Emerson.

To be sexenty yeart young is 
sometimes far more cheerful and 
hopeful than to be forty years old.—  
O, IT. Holmes.

Reputation is what men and 
women think of us; character is 
what God and the angels know 
of u s.— Thomas Paine.

lie gets through too late who 
goes too fa s t .— Publilius Syrus.

Our grand business is not to 
see what lies dimly in the dis
tance, but to do what lies clear
ly at hand.—Carlyle.

IXm Bib iSiown
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•Huodtr Strikir Doesn't like the 
food he's getting and makes no secret 
of it. i f  only his mistress would dish 
up Oro-Pup Ribbon! Crisp. Toasted. 
Made with 23 essential nutrients. Eco
nomical. too. One box supplies as 
much food in dry weight as five 1-lb. 
cans of dog food I Oro-Pup also comes 
in Steal and in Pel-Etts. Feed all three.

( x R O P O P

I
S k in  “it c h e sand irritations

of su m m er
To be ready with guick relief 

keep handy a jar of soothing, | 
world-famed R^inol Ointment.

Use freely, see how the medica
tion eases itchy irritation of ivy 
poison, mosquito bites, sunburn, 
chafing . . . For added comfort 
bathe with mild Resinol Soap.

C«t both todsy from say drugfist

RESiNOL’i;:;̂ :;

JUST A  
D A S H  IN TffATHIRS

OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

GIRLS! WOMEN!
try this if you’rs

NERVOUS
Oo XERTAIN DAYS’ Of Month-

Do female functional monthly disturb
ances make you feel nervoua. Irritable, 
so weak and tired out—at such times? 
Then do try Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vege
table Compound to relieve such symp
toms. I t ’s /amout for this I Taken regu- 

llarly — Plnkham'a Compound helps 
I build up realstance against such dla- 
tress. Also a great stomachic tonlclim i niimirs m'S

WNU—M 34— 41

Kidneys Must 
Work.Wellr
For You  T o  Feel W ell 

Si houn evRry day. 7 dayi aveiy 
w««k, never etoppinf, the kidneye filter 
waste mitter from the blood.

If more people were aware of how the 
kldneve must coostsntly remove sur* 
plus fluid, eiceea acids and other waste 
metier that cannot stay io the blood 
without injury to health, there would 
be better underetandinf of vAy the 
whole system is upset when kidneys fsU 
to function properly.

Burninc, scanty or too frequent urina
tion sometimes warns that aomething 
Is wrong. You may suffer nacfinf back
ache, beadschee, diasineea, rheumatie 
pains, gettinc up at nights, swelling.

Why not try Doan'% PtUi? You wfll 
be ueing a m^icine recommended the 
country over. />oen's stimulate the funo* 
tioB of the kidneys aad h^p them to 
flush out poisonous waste from the 
blood. They eoataia nothing harmful. 
Get Deea'f today, Uae with eoafldeaea. 
At all drug stores.

D o a n s  P il l s
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D R E W  P E A R S O N

Deadlock Over Korea
MAJ. g e n . a r c h e r  L. LERCH, military governor o f 

Korea, gave an off-the-record talk to reserve officers re
cently expressing great pessimism regarding U. S. relations 
vdth Russia in Korea. Latest efforts to get together with Rus
sia, General Lerch said, may as well be written off as failure. 

•What caused the deadlock was recognition of political parties, since Rus
sia would not recognize any Korean parties not controlled by Communists. 

General Lerch also revealed;
(1) Russia’s agrarian reforms in northern Korea have back- . 

fired. Northern native farmers, oppressed by a 50 per cent tax 
on produce and strict control under the “ cooperative”  system, are 
drifting south across the 38th parallel.

(2) Border incidents have been reduced along the Russian- 
American line. However, two Russian soldiers, prowling for rice 
below the border, were shot and killed by Korean police.

(3) Only 53 Japs are left in southern Korea—all hospital cases.
(4) Russia, which controls the industrial half of the country.

Is permitting a smooth flow of electricity into the American zone 
without interference.
General Lerch said he was not worried about too many Koreans be

coming converted to communism. “ Koreans,”  he said, “ could -never be 
regimented into communism, I  am sure.”

WALTER WINCHELL * *

Oddities in the Big Burg

Releaied bv Western Newspaoer Union.

By INEZ GERHARD

WHEN Mark Hel l inger ’ s 
latest picture, “Brute  

Force,” was shown on the 
coast, two young autograph 
hunters rushed up to Burt 
Lancaster, star of the film—but 
as he prepared to write his 
name, they demanded “Are 
you Sam Spade?” He wasn’t, 
so they tore away, looking for How
ard Duff, who is. Duff is headed for 
the top, what with his radio show 
and the fact that he is in Hellinger’s 
nex^ picture, “ Naked City.”  Orson

Radio City has three employees 
whose duties consist of picking up 
ciggie butts all day. . . .  In the year 
2015 Rockefeller Center’s maze of 
skyscraper buildings will become 
the property of Columbia university 
without cost.

How Times Change: At the 
turn of the century a shave and 
haircut in the Rig Hurg cost two- 
bits. Tipping was taboo. . . . 
The reason some of the old 
brownstones have blue windows: 
At one time it was believed that 
sunlight streaming through blue 
glass was vory healthful.

Slavery was abolished in Manhat
tan before the Revolutionary war 
exploded. . . . It’ s well known that 
New York once was c^led New Am
sterdam. But for a few years it 
also had another monicker: New 
Orange. . . . Scientists claim the 
land that makes up lower Manhat
tan is probably fhe oldest known 
part of. the earth’s surface. .

And he tells the one of the fellow 
who, urged to take another drink 
by a friend pretty well under the 
weather, refused. “ Oh, come on,”  
the friend argued. “ If anybody 
notices anything. I ’ ll say It’s my 
breath.”  “ Perhaps,”  was the an
swer, “ but suppose they also ask,
‘ Is that your stagger?’ ”

★ ★

PAUL M ALLON

Military Weakness of Russia
Mu c h  has been made of the superior size of the Russian army.

Our military men frequently mentioned this recently to get their 
appropriations through congress. But little or nothing has been reported 
of the critical military weaknesses of Russia. She may be an isolated 
economic and political power existing behind an iron curtain, but from 
the military standpoint, she is wide open from the air on three sides, and 
extremely vulnerable in oil.

The custom is to regard Russia as unconquerable because of 
her vast spaces. Hitler’s military mistake was in attempting to 
devour more than he could chew. No one seems to think of Rus
sia’s far vaster, outer circumference of defense, which is really 
too extensive to be defensible.
But these considerations nm beyond current mifitary realities. The 

Russia which has become so aggressive in the world of politics, does not 
comprise eight million square miles, but the few square miles occupied by 
its few thousand political leaders, chiefly in a few large cities (say Moscow 
and Leningrad).

Russia could be effectively isolated in war from the rest of the world 
without much difficulty. On the other hand, the atomic missile and 
other bombing rocket threats against her are somewhat dulled by her 
farflung distribution of industry (except oil).

For our part, defense against use of such missiles is our most , 
▼lUl necessary concern. We are protected everywhere except in 
the air. We are protected In every way excepting from atomic 
possibilities and missiles. In these baskets most of oar eggs may 
now be pot. We most think of atomic defense, net offense. We 
■anst concentrate on air and nrotectlon.

Many of iht jeuels in th» door of th* 
tshtrnneU at thr Uttl* Church Around 
th* Corner are stonet from th* ringi of 
u om*n married there. , . . Maiden Lane 
got its name becaute Dutch maidens one* 
washed their clothes in a brook there.

HOWARD DUFF

Welles thought Duff as “ Macduff”
I in “ Macbeth”  would be a natural, 
! but he had to turn down that role 
i and also one opposite Ronald Col- 
! man in “ Imagination,”  as some of 
the “ Naked City”  scenes were to be 
shot in New York.

WALTER SHE A D

Doom to Veterans’ Loans
O NE of the main reasons why veterans are failing to obtain loans under 

the G.I. Bill of Rights is the fact that the 80th congress has clipped 
the power of Reconstruction Finance corporation to purchase these mort
gages from banks. The 79th congress, which passed the G.I. bill, gave 
RFC authority to purchase mortgages on homes where the loans had been 
guaranteed by Veterans’ administration under terms of the G.I. bill. The 
authority under which the RFC purchased these mortgages expired June 
30. When thq new law was passed by this congress extending the RFC 
for another year and slashing its loan authority from something like 18 
billion dollars to two billion dollars, congress not only swept away the 
only source of small business and small industrial loans but refused to 
give RFC authority to purchase G.I. home, business and farm mortgage 
loans.

Banks throughout the country, therefore, have no outlet for 
disposal of these loans and must hold them in their own portfolios, 
and from all over the country veterans are finding it almost im
possible to obtain home loans no matter how well they are armed 
with letters of eligibility.
Sen. John Sparkman of Alabama introduced a bill in the last minute 

rush of congress seeking to extend this authority of the RFC.
★  ★  ★  ★

H.  / .  PHILLIPS

Treasure Hunt of Long Ago
William O’Keefe, who used to be 

a reporter back home, wants to 
know if we ever heard of a morning 
paper publisher many years ago 
who moved a half-ton safe one day 
to get at a nickel beneath it, and 
explained, after a severe injury to 
his back, “ I wouldn’t have moved it 
only I thought it was a dime.”

, Rarl Lee, veteran radio actor re
cently on “ The Whistler,”  got away 
with what would have been a neat 
trick in any other business. He por
trayed a man who was murdered, 
later he returned to the mike and re
cited his own burial service!

-----♦ -----
“ Philip Marlowe, Dectective”  has 

long sideburns these days, because 
Van Heflin, playing him on the air, 
is also working in a Civil War pic
ture called “ Tap Roots,”  and those 
bushy sideburns are required for the 
role.

VANISH ISG  AMERICANISMS
"House to Let. $20 a Month With 

Heat."
•

"Everybody is entitled to a summer va
cation, and it doesn’t cost much."

>__

"A ll You Can Eat for $1.25."
_*_

"Mommer, may I  bring a couple of 
friends home to dinner.*"

• • •

“ Corn Crop Much Improved.”  — 
Headline.

»_
“ Listening in on the radio I would 

think it was the best ever,”  says 
J. J. W.

★  ★  •

“ Tarzan”  is celebrating his 13th 
screen anniversary with “ Tarzan 
and the Mermaids.”  bring filmed on 
a big scale, in 5Iexico City, Aca
pulco and Florida. Champion girl 
swimmers from all over the world 
will augment a corps of profes
sionals who will appear as mer
maids. Johnny Weismuller heads 
the cast, as usual; Brenda Joyce 
plays opposite him again.

— ¥-----
At a time when radio gag writers 

are at a premium, getting the high
est salaries in radio history, David 
Bublick has left the Fred Allen pro
gram, to collaborate with his wife 
Judith on the Gabriel Heatter Sun
day night MBS programs. Except 
for his time with Allen they have 
been writing as a team for nearly 
ten years; they did “ Famous Jury 
Trials”  and “ Exploring the Un
known.”

-----♦ -----
Through a Paris agent Jon Hall 

has .taken an option on two post
war, French jet planes. He will fly 
to Paris to inspect them as soon as 
he finishes his starring role in Sam 
Katzman’s “ The Prince of Thieves,”  
at Columbia.

-----* -----
The most torrid romantic se

quence between Ida Lupino and 
Dane Clark in Warner Brothers’ 
“ Deep Valley”  was filmed beside a 
forest pool on a mid winter morning, 
with 20 huge electric heaters 
bekmed on them to keep their teeth 
from chattering. At least, that’s the 
story.

-----if-----

The ten $50 gold pieces which 
Glenn Ford, as a federal judge, 
offers as a reward in a scene in 
“ The Man from Colorado”  have a 
history. Dated 1862, they were 
coined at the first mint in the state, 
and were loaned by the Colorado 
Historical society.

Murray L. Hitch, handsome 
young bus driver and ex-merchant 
marine, gets a film break as an 
actor in RKO’s “ Your Red Wagon.”  
Hired to ’ drive his company’s bus 
for a sequence in the picture, he 
attracted the director’s attention, 
got a bit of dialogue.

— ♦ —

Just before he directed “ Deep 
Valley”  for Warners, Jean Negu- 
lesco married actress Dusty Ander
son. The usual photograph of bride, 
groom'and best man (Jose Iturbi) 
was sent to her relatives in Niagara 
Falls. They telegraphed: “ We saw 
your husband in a picture last night, 
and are very glad you married such 
a talented pianist.”  The bride ia 
still explaining.

Try sewing buttons on children’s j 
garments with dental floss. The ! 
waxed thread will withstand more | 
wear and tear than the ordinary 
thread.

— • —

When shoes begin to scuff and
peel, rub them with the white of 
an egg. It will paste down the 
broken pieces.

— • —

Finger marks and ugly smudges
on wallpaper can be removed ef
ficiently with a handy art gum 
eraser. Keep one of these erasers 
on hand for easy cleaning.

Table linen should be looked 
over for stains before putting in 
the wash tub. Soapy water will 
set the stains, and measures must 
be taken to remove any marks be
fore immersing in the suds.

Avoid leaning against the door
when riding in an automobile. If 
you like to sit sidewise, put on the 
safety latch.

— •  —

Buy pillow cases large enough
for your pillows. Otherwise the 
casings will not stand the wear 
and tear.

'CM €•••• *It  !• ao ••-

EA G LE BR A N D
DrJnlifna IVafer to o

H'T'MAROWARE and FARM STORES- $150

CLABBER GIRL
B o lu n a  t^ukleA.

The Baking Powder with the BALANCED Double Action

AD p  from Two 
§ 19 , Who Know

Andrew Doherty and Maurice Conway agree:
____ it's pleasing in pipes — pleasing in papers — It’s

Prince Albert—the world’s largest-telling tobacco.

rOBACC^^  

piPB JOY-

- t

B. i-  B«FMlda Tobaoeo C*.. WitMtoa-ao^MM. N. C.

Great in Pipes...
“ I ’ve  enjoyed Prince Albert in 
my pipe for yenra,”  says An
drew Doherty. “ P. A. has a rich 
tobacco taste that ia mild and 
twell tasting down through the 
last puff.”

CR.!/YiP

J

Great in Papers...
“ Crimp cut Prince Albert ia a 
great cigarette tobacco," aaya 
Maurice Conway. “ P.A . givea 
me easy-rolling, full-packed 
cigarettes.”

'^ , '^ a u A L c A .  I

ftU N C E  A IS E R T
The National Joy Smoke

C H O IC t TOBACCO tP X CIALLY T a K A m  
TO  IN S U R I AOAINST TONOUK BITC

nine m...rriM« Mbwrt' Ol* Opty” Satonkqr MbMs N.B.ek

X
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BOON TO BABIES—AND PARENTS, TOO . . . Experiments con
ducted b j University of Nebraska food and nutrition laboratory have 
shown the value of feeding meat to babies. Mothers are interested < 
from a nutrition standpoint; fathers are impressed by the fact that 
babies are less fussy and sleep better. Patsy is shown here receiving 
a blood count at the hands of Dr. A. K. Myrabo, patholofist of Uni
versity hospital, with Dr. Ruth Leverton, university nutritionist, stand
ing by to help.

FOUR WET HE.NNS . . . While practically everyone else in the coun
try was sweltering and squirming in the supercharged heat wave a 
while back, this foursome got cooled off with a sprinkling can wield
ed by Nurse Virginia McCormick at St. Agnes hospital in Baltimore, 
Md. The tots are quadruplets, born last December to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Henn.

; : V .1
^  'V

EARTH SHIFTING THREATENS TOWN . . . Two hardy members of 
the opposite sex, residents of Welch, W. Va., brave a stroll on the 
buckled streets of the town after sections of the little city started to 
sag alarmingly because of a mysterious shifting of the earth. Huge 
cracks appeared in several large buildings, and inhabitants were 
fearful that their homes would be destroyed.

condition who did not get meat— 
lost 10.3 per cent during the same 
period. The red cell values of the 
meat eaters jumped an average of 
22.2 per cent while their competi
tors chalked up a gain of only 6.2 
per cent.

Nurses at the Institute report
ed the babies who got meat 
seemed less fussy and slept bet
ter than their competitors. The 
institution’s pediatrician said the 
general physical condition of the 
meat-eaters was better, too. 
Results comparable to those at 

Child Saving institute were obtained 
at St. Thomas orphanage. Among 
the babies in private homes, the rec
ords were not as spectacular—prob
ably because the routine of care was 
not as exacting—but even in the 
homes, the meat eating babies 
showed no loss in hemoglobin con
tent of the blood while their com 
petitors who did not get meat lost 
8 per cent.

It w’as this ability of the meat 
eaters to avoid hemoglobin loss that 
the researchers consider important 
According to Dr. Leverton it means 
that the protein in the meat diet 
kept the babies from taking the 
dow'nward road to nutritional 
anemia.

1

IWO JIMA, TWO YEAR.S LATER . . , Two years after V-J Day, the 
once bloody and embattled isle of Iwo Jima presents a peaceful. It 
barren, appearance. Two members of the present United States 
garrison there are looking at the flag on the memorial erected to tho 
men of the ZSth regiment, flftb marine division.

FOB THE B E n E R , TOO

Even Babies Are Affected 
By Revised Eating Habits

U 'NIJ Fe*t$tres.
LINCOLN, NEBR. — Chances are your great-grandmother 

would have no more thought of eating a “ love apple” than of flying 
to China. But now we call love apples by the more prosaic name 
of tomatoes—and not only eat them but drink ’em, too.

That doesn’t prove much except"# 
that people’s eating habits change.
The University of Nebraska’s food 
and nutrition laboratory is trying to 
see to it that they change for the 
better.

Take babies—six weeks old-r-for 
instance. A lot of mothers would 
gape in astonishment if you said,
“ W^y don’t we give the baby a nice 
helping of meat today?’ ’ They might 
even tell you scornfully that babies 
don’ t get meat until they’re at least 
nine months old.

Babies Like It.
Yet, Dr. Ruth M. Leverton. uni

versity nutritionist, and two pedia- 
' tricians have been feeding meat to 
tiny babies for some time now. The 

I babies like it, and the results have 
i interested even the American Med- 
, ical Association Journal, which 
; doesn’t get interested very easily.

The big thing that Dr. Lever
ton and her associates found Is 
that meat added for eight weeks 
to the diets of babies as young 
as six weeks can knock out nu
tritional anemia. ’This, they 
say, is important because that 
type of anemia is common to 
niost infants.
The researchers don’ t pretend that 

blocking anemia from babyhood is 
going to produce a race of super 
men and women. But they do say 
that anemia keeps the human body 
—little or big—from 100 per cent 
performance.

It may be that freeing infants 
from anemia will let them grow 
strong enough to toss off some of 
the usual childhood diseases. Any
way, that’s what Dr. Leverton hopes 
and the laboratory is assisting with 
further study along that line.

Launch Experiments.
The university’s food and nutri

tion laboratory launched its attack 
on anemia seven years ago. It found 
that meat added to the diets of a 
group of co-eds reduced simple 
anemia. ‘

During the war, a second 
study revealed that meat was 
of benefit to blood bank donors.
Next came a study of expectant 
mothers. A meat supplement to 
their diets boosted their hemo
globin values—which is a fancy 
way of saying they did not be
come anemic.
Encouraged by these results, the 

researchers turned to babies. When 
the study started, strained meat for 
babies was not yet on the market 
but meat processors cooperated and 
produced strained meat of custard 
consistency which could be added to 
baby formulas. Since then a meat 
product has come on the market 
commercially.

In cooperation with doctors at 
Child'Saving institute in Omaha, at 
St. ’Thomas orphanage in Lincoln 
and with a small group of parents, 
the battle of babies versus anemia 
was begun. At the outset, a third of 
an ounce of strained meat was add
ed daily to the formulas for babies 
SIX weeks old. This amount was in
creased until at the end of a week 
an average of a full ounce of meat 
a day was being added.

Show Marked Gain.
Records of Child Saving institute 

disclose that the 18 "meat babies’ ’ 
showed an average gain of 13.3 per 
cent in hemoglobin content of the 
blood at the end of eight weeks.
Their competitors—15 babies of the 
same age group and same general

Worth SO Scents, 
O ld Trapper Opines 
A t Big Skunk H unt

RANG ELEY LAKE. ME.—Ain’t 
been so much fun down Maine way 
since the lassie moose mistook an 
air raid siren for her lover’s call to 
arms.

The first skunk hunt in the Pine 
Tree state was such a sockeroo that 
they say it’s going to be an annual 
affair from here on in, with brass 
bands and all that.

" I  wouldn’t have missed it for 
50 scents,’ ’ giggled one grizzled 
old trapper.
Skunks are a bit of a problem in 

the resort area of inland Maine. So 
this year, in an effort to speed mass 
migration of the "burrow’ing carni
vora’ ’ in the Rangeley Lake region, 
W. Scott Peirsol, general manager 
of the Rangeley Sheraton hotel, so
licited the services of Boston’s fan 
ciest debutantes and their escorts 
for the first mass skunk hunt.

’Their weapons for the fray includ
ed wicker baskets (you throw the 
basket over the skunk’s head or, if 
you prefer, over your own); flash
lights (not too far front, please), and 
pitchforks (by process of elimina
tion, since nothing in Emily Post 
recommends the use of any other 
fork as de rigeur).

To climax three days of unrivaled, 
unfettered frolic, a Skunk Hunters’ 
ball was held for all participants.

Three "C’s” Now
NORMAN, OKLA.—It ',  the three 

"C ’s”  instead of the three ” R ’s’ 
for wives of war veteran students 
at University of Oklahoma. Instead 
of readin’ , writin’ qnd ’ rithmetic, 
they are learning about cannin’ , 
crochetin’ and clothin’ in classes 
sponsored by the school of home 
economics.

Gems of Thought

\ \ 7 E  ARE taught by great ac- 
»  ’  tions that the universe is 

the property of every individu
al in it.—Emerson.

To bo settniy years young it 
sometimes far more (beerful and 
hopeful than to be forty years old.—  
O. IT. Holmes.

Reputation is what men and 
women think of us; character is 
what God and the angels know 
of us.—Thomas Paine.

He gets through too late who 
goes loo fast.—Publilius Syrus.

Our grand business is not to 
see what lies dimly in the dis
tance, but to do what lies clear
ly at hand.—Carlyle.

VogsVmlSaom...

f fu o f i f t r  S t r ik e r  Doesn’t like the 
food he’s getting end makes no secret 
of it. I f  only his mistress would dish 
up Oro-Pup Ribbon! Crisp. Toasted. 
Made with 23 essenUal nutrlenU. Eco
nomical, too. One box supplies as 
much food In dry weight as flve 1-lb. 
can* of dog foodi Oro-Pup also comes 
In Meal and In Pel-Ett*. Feed all three.

G B O ^

S k in  “it c h e sand irritations
o f su m m e r

To be ready with quick relief 
keep handy a jar of soothing, 
world-famed R^ool Ointment.

Use freely, see how the medica
tion eases itchy irritation of ivy 
poison, mosquito bites, sunburn, 
chafing . . . For added comfort 
bathe with mild Resinol Soap.

Get both today Iroai say druttot

R E S I N O L T J ; ^

iUST A 
D A S H  IN FfATHIAS

OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

GIRLS! WOMEN!
try this if you’ra

NERVOUS
Od *CERTMN DAYS’ Of Moiitli-

Do female functional monthly disturb
ances make you feel nervous. Irritable, 
so weak and tired out—at such times? 
Then do try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound to relieve such symp
toms. It's lamou* tor thlsl Taken regu- 

llarly — Ptnkham’s Compound helpa 
I build up reelstance against luch dis
tress. Also a great stomachic tonlcl

CoSVoUM

WNU—M 34—4'J

Kidiieys Must 
W6rk Wellr
For You  T o  Feci W ell

t i  hour* tvtry day, 7 days avary 
waek, never Btopplnf, tne kidneyi flUar 
waste matter from the blood.

If more people were aware of how the 
kidneys must conatantly remove sur
plus duid» eicesa acids and other waste 
matter that cannot atay in the blood 
without injury to beelth. there would 
be better understanding of why the 
whole syatem la upeet when kidneys fail 
to function properly.

Bumini. scanty or too frequent urina
tion sometimaa wama that aometbing 
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging back
ache. headachsa, disslneaa, rheumatie 
pains, getting up st nights, swiiling.

Why not try £>oen*s fh’Us? You wW 
he using a medicine recommended the 
country over. Ooen's stimulate the ftine- 
tion of the kidneys and help then to 
ffuah out poieonouB waste from the 
Mood. They eontela nothing harmful. 
Get Dean's today, Uee with ceeBdenee. 
At all drug stores.

D oan  s Pi LLS
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DREW PEARSON
Deadlock Over Korea
MAJ. g e n . a r c h e r  L. LERCH, military governor of 

Korea, gave an off-the-record talk to reserve officers re
cently expressing great pessimism regarding U. S. relations 
vdth Russia in Korea. Latest efforts to get together with Rus
sia, General Lerch said, may as well be written off as failure. 

•What caused the deadlock was recognition of political parties, since Rus
sia would not recognize any Korean parties not controlled by Communists. 

General Lerch also revealed:
(1) Russia’s agrarian reforms In northern Korea have back- . 

fired. Northern native farmers, oppressed by a 50 per cent tax 
on produce and strict control under the “ cooperative”  system, are 
drifting south across the 38th paraUel.

(2) Border incidents have been reduced along the Russian- 
American line. However, two Russian soldiers, prowling for rice 
below the border, were shot and killed by Korean police.

(3) Only 53 Japs are left in southern Korea—all hospital cases.
(4) Russia, which controls the industrial half of the country.

Is permitting a smooth flow of electricity Into the American tone 
without interference.
General Lerch said he was not worried about too many Koreans be

coming converted to communism. “ Koreans,”  he said, “ could .never be 
regimented into communism, I am sure."

W4ETER WIISaiELL * *

Oddities in the Big Burg
Radio City has three employees 

whose duties consist of picking up 
ciggie butts all day. . . .  In the year 
2015 Rockefeller Center’s maze of 
skyscraper buildings will become 
the property of Columbia university 
without cost.

Releaied by Weitarn NewapaDar Union. 

By INEZ GERHARD

WHEN Mark He l l inger ’ s 
latest picture, “Brute  

Force,” was shown on the 
coast, two young autograph 
hunters rushed up to Burt 
Lancaster, star of the film—but 
as he prepared to write his 
name, they demanded “Are 
you Sam Spade?” He wasn’t, 
so they tore away, looking for How
ard Duff, who is. Duff is headed for 
the top, what with his radio show 
and the fact that he is in Hellinger’s 
nex^ picture, “ Naked City.”  Orson

How Times Change: At the 
turn of the century a shave and 
haircut in the Rig Burg cost two- 
bits. Tipping was taboo. . . . 
The reason some of the old 
brownstonrs have blue windows: 
At one time it was believed that 
sunlight streaming through blue 
glass was very healthful.

WALTER SHEAD

Slavery was abolished in Manhat
tan before the Revolutionary war 
exploded. . . . It ’s well known that 
New York once was called New Am
sterdam. But for a few years it 
also had another monicker: New 
Orange. . . . Scientists claim the 
land that makes up lower Manhat* 
tan is probably me oldest known 
part of. the earth’s surface. .

M^my of tht jtu elt im tho door of tho 
tshertutcU st th* Littft Church Around 
thr Corner nre stonet from the ringt of 
women murried there. . . . .Wuiden Lane 
got its name because Dutch maidens osece 
washed their clothes in a brook there.
★  ★

HOWARD DUFF

Welles thought Duff as “ Macduff" 
I in “ Macbeth”  would be a natural, I but he had to turn down that role 
i and also one opposite Ronald Col- 
I man in “ Imagination," as some of 
i the “ Naked City”  scenes were to be 

shot in New York.

Doom to Veterans’ Loans
NE of the main reasons why veterans are failing to obtain loans under 
the G.I. Bill of Rights is the fact that the 80th congress has clipped 

the power of Reconstruction Finance corporation to purchase these mort
gages from banks. The 79th congress, which passed the G.I. bill, gave 
RFC authority to purchase mortgages on homes where the loans had been 
guaranteed by Veterans’ administration under terms of the G.I. bill. The 
authority under which the RFC purchased these mortgages expired June 
30. When Ihq new law was passed by this congress extending the RFC 
for another year and slashing its loan authority from something like 18 
billion dollars to two billion dollars, congress not only swept away the 
only source of small business and small industrial loans but refused to 
give RFC authority to purchase G.I. home, business and farm mortgage 
loans.

Banks throughout the country, therefore, have no outlet for 
disposal of these loans and must hold them in their own portfolios, 
and from all over the country veterans are finding it almost im
possible to obtain home loans no matter how well they are armed 
with letters of eligibility.
Sen. John Sparkman of Alabama introduced a bill in the last minute 

rush of congress seeking to extend this authority of the RFC.
★  ★  ★  ★  “

H. I. PHILLIPS
Treasure Hunt of Long Ago

William O’Keefe, who used to be 
a reporter back home, wants to 
know if we ever heard of a morning 
paper publisher many years ago 
who moved a half-ton safe one day 
to get at a nickel beneath it, and 
explained, after a severe injury to 
his back, “ I wouldn’t have moved it 
only I thought it was a dime.”

, Bari Lee, veteran radio actor re
cently on “ The Whistler,”  got away 
with what would have been a neat 
trick in any other business. He por
trayed a man who was murdered, 
later he returned to the mike and re
cited his own burial service!

----4----
“ Philip Marlowe, Dectective”  has 

long sideburns these days, because 
Van Heflin, playing him on the air, 
is also working in a Civil War pic
ture called “ Tap Roots," and those 
bushy sideburns are required for the 
role.

VASISH ING  AMERICANISMS 
"House to Let. $20 a Month With 

Heat."
__>

"Everybody it entitled to a summer va
cation, and it doesn’t cost much."

__•__

"A ll You Can Eat for $1.2}."

"Mommer, may I  bring a couple of 
friends home to dinner.*"

•  • •

“ Corn Crop Much Improved.”  — 
Headline.

»__

“ Listening in on the radio I  would 
think it was the best ever,”  says 
J. J. W.

★  ★  •

And he tells the one of the fellow 
who, urged to take another drink 
by a friend pretty well under the 
weather, refused. “ Oh, come on,”  
the friend argued. “ If anybody 
notices anything. I ’ ll say it’ s my 
breath.”  “ Perhaps,”  was the an
swer, “ but suppose they also ask,
*Is that your stagger?’ ”

★  ★

PAUL MALI,ON

Military Weakness of Russia
M u c h  has been made of the superior size of the Russian army.

Our military men frequently mentioned this recently to get their 
appropriations through congress. But little or nothing has been reported 
of the critical military weaknesses of Russia. She may be an isolated 
economic and political power existing behind an iron curtain, but from 
the military standpoint, she is wide open from the air on three sides, and 
extremely vulnerable in oil.

The custom is to regard Russia as unconquerable because of 
her vast spaces. Hitler’s military mistake was in attempting to 
devour more than he could chew. No one seems to think of Rus
sia’s far vaster, outer circumference of defense, which is really 
too extensive to be defensible.
But these considerations run beyond current military realities. The 

Russia which has become so aggressive in the world of politics, does not 
comprise eight million square miles, but the few square miles occupied by 
its few thousand political leaders, chiefly in a few large cities (say Moscow
and Leningrad). . . .  , . . .

Russia could be effectively isolated In war from the rest of the world 
without much difficulty. On the other hand, the atomic missile and 
other bombing rocket threats against her are somewhat dulled by her 
farflung distribution of industry (except oil).

For our part, defense against use of such missiles is our most , 
Yltnl necessary concern. We are protected everywhere except in 
the air. We are protected in every way excepting from atomic 
possibiUUes and missUes. In these baskets most of our eggs may 
now be put. We must think of atomic defense, net offense. We 
mnst concentrate on air and ini««lle nrotectlon.

“ Tarzan”  is celebrating his 13th 
screen anniversary with “ Tarzan 
and the Mermaids," being filmed on 

I a big scale, in Mexico City, Aca
pulco and Florida. Champion girl 
swimmers from all over the world 
will augment a corps of profes
sionals who will appear as mer
maids. Johnny Weismuller heads 
the cast, as usual; Brenda Joyce 
plays opposite him again.

----- 4-----
At a time when radio gag writers 

are at a premium, getting the high
est salaries in radio history, David 
Bublick has left the Fred Allen pro
gram, to collaborate with his wife 
Judith on the Gabriel Heatter Sun
day night MBS programs. Except 
for his time with Allen they have 
been writing as a team for nearly 
ten years; they did “ Famous Jury 
Trials”  and “ Exploring the Un
known.”

-----4-----
Through a Paris agent Jon Hall 

has .taken an option on two post
war, French jet planes. He will fly 
to Paris to inspect them as soon as 
he finishes his starring role in Sam 
Katzman’s “ The Prince of Thieves,”  
at Columbia.

----* ----
The most torrid romantic se

quence between Ida Lupino and 
Dane Clark In Warner Brothers’ 
“ Deep Valley”  was filmed beside a 
forest pool on a mid winter morning, 
with 20 huge electric heaters 
bekmed on them to keep their teeth 
from chattering. At least, that’s the 
story.

-A -

The ten $50 gold pieces which 
Glenn Ford, as a federal judge, 
offers as a reward in a scene in 
“ The Man from Colorado”  have a 
history. Dated 1862, they were 
coined at the first mint in the state, 
and were loaned by the Colorado 
Historical society.

Murray L. Hitch, handsome 
young bus driver and ex-merchant 
marine, gets a film break as an 
actor in RKO’s “ Your Red Wagon.”  
Hired to ‘ drive his company’s bus 
for a sequence in the picture, he 
attracted the direc^tor’s attention, 
got a bit of dialogue.

-----4̂ —
Just before he directed “ Deep 

Valley”  for Warners, Jean Negu- 
lesco married actress Dusty Ander
son. The usual photograph of bride, 
groom and best man (Jose Iturbi) 
was sent to her relatives in Niagara 
Falls. They telegraphed; “ We saw 
your husband in a picture last night, 
and are very glad you married such 
a talented pianist.”  The bride is 
still explaining.

Try sewing buttons on children’s 
garments with dental floss. The 
waxed thread will withstand more 
wear and tear than the ordinary 
thread.

—  • —

When shoes begin to scuff and 
peel, rub them with the white of 
an egg. It will paste down the 
broken pieces.

— • —

Finger marks and ugly smudges
on wallpaper can be removed ef
ficiently with a handy art gum 
eraser. Keep one of these erasers 
on hand for easy cleaning.

Table linen should be looked 
over for stains before putting in 
the wash tub. Soapy water will 
set the stains, and measures must 
be taken to remove any marks be
fore immersing in the suds.

—  •  —

Avoid leaning against the door
when riding in an automobile. If 
you like to sit sidewise, put on the 
safety latch.

— •  —

Buy pillow cases large enough
for your pillows. Otherwise the 
casings will not stand the wear 
and tear.

FRESH DRINKING WATER
J«**« rnmme'C .m

^  1 I t  «• »o •«-V  Vn I %»*«*»
I  * J A BUMP *•*

EA G LE B R A N D
Of Inking IVofffr Bog

gMiAROWASE and FggM STORES- 51&0

I

f A S T t e  • SM 0O TM IK /

5WHntCRAMO
b l a d e s

SlNGtf Ot DOUtlt fOCf

BtaOts

10<

CLABBER GIRL
Boluiui tW ieg.

The Baking Powder with the B A L A N C E D  Double Action

A Tip from Two 
Who Know

Andrew Doherty and Maerice Conway agree: 
it’s pleasing in pipes — pleasing in papers — M’s 
Prince Albert—the world's largest-selling tobacco.

plPB

f .
t

t

Great in Pipes...
‘T v o  enjoyed Prince Albert in 
my pipe for years,’ ’ says An
drew Doherty. “ P. A. has a rich 
tobacco taste that it  mild and 
swell tasting down through the 
last puff.’ ’

I
a. J. N .C .WmotMi-teiMi. N. C. f j  ^

i t i r o

£)CTRR

Great in Papers...
“ Crimp cut Prince Albert it  n 
great cigarette tobacco,” says 
Maurice Conway. “ P.A . gives 
me easy-rolling, full-packed 

■ cigarettes.”

UU4AJLCM.

PRINCE / U S E R T
The National Joy Smoke

CHOICK TOBACCO SBCCIALLT TftCATBB 
TO INSURK ABAIMST TONBUK BITB

f l M l  M . . . Otn Opty’ M s h to  N .B .S .

V
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NEW MEXICO
STATE FAIR

Albuquerque, Sept. 28 through Oct. 5 
IN VITES the EXH IBITS

of New Mexico farmer!, gardeners, orchardists, livestock 
and poultry growers...and the arts and sciences of the 
home.

Liberal Cash Awards A re OFfered in A ll 
Departments

Your exhibit will contribute to the success of^your State 
Fair. It is valuable advertising for your product. Many 
thousands of our citizens and people from surrounding 
states attend the New Mexico State Fair.

The 1947 Premium Booh Is Ready
with complete detailed information about 33 depart
ments, entry fees, entry blanks, closing dates, ets. If 
you have not received your copy of the Premium Book 
and wish to exhibit, write for your FREE copy today to

LEON H. HARM S, Secy-Manager 
New Mexico State Fair 

P. O. Box 1693 Albuquerque, N. Mexico

Uncle Sam Says

Did jrou ever ean a United States 
Savlnfs Bond? Don't answer "no” 
too qnickly becanse that’s srtiat mil
lions of wise Americans are doing 
dally. By binring bonds regnlarly 
through the Payroll Savings Plan 
where they work or the Bood-a- 
Month Plan where they bank, they 
are presenrlng income for future 
nourishment. Savings Bonds grow 
la nutrition value to yon and rour 
family through the passage of time. I 
la IS years they wul produce $4 in { 
goodness for every $3 you store | 
away today. Tes sir, the best can- . 
nine you ean do now Ir the canning I 
of Ineome la the form of Savings !

Phillip’S. “ 66” Gas and Oil
Gives You More Mileage at 
Less Expense

For Sale at Coates Garage 
Hope, N. M.

Bolton Oil Company
Artesia

Distribators of Phillip’s *^66” Products

Ad?ertise in the News. It Pays.

Bonds. U. S. Trtttury Dr1>»rtmfni

Advertising is a Good Investment

W E GO A N Y W H E R E

Signs & Displays

G. G O TTFR IE D  FINKE

Phone 390R3 Box 1005 

Artesia, New Mexico

Lumber. Posts, Cement, Sand, Gravel, Sash and Doors, 
Builders Hardware. Any Building Supplies on Order

BEN M AR ABLE, HOPE, N. MEX.
■

\

H . W. C R O U C H , D. O. 
P h ye ic ia n — Surgeon 

210 W . C h iaum  
Ph on e 774 J A rtes ia

Irrigation'and Garden Supplies
w .  have everything you need such as 
shovels and tarps of all sizes. A lso  
garden tools— hoes, ralces, hancf cul
tivators, etc.

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

W hat?
When?
Where

The new 1947 Servel refrigerator 
with frozen food storage comparti

Delivery of 6 and 8 foot models 
during June

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Artesia, New Mexico

Write Box 278 or Phone 304
and be one of the proud Owners Of a New Servel

9

A

Be Sure and get your name on the list NOW 
to assure your box being delivered
OUT OF THIS SHIPMENT
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For Real Vitality, Try a Good Breakfast
(See recipes below .)

Morning Meals

Don’t try to argue your family 
into eating a whopper of a break* 

fasti Make it so 
^ good and inter

esting that they 
just can’t refuse 
it! You may have 
found that coax-

___  ing helps your
family to eat luncheon and dinner, 
but as you may know, it just won’t 
work for breakfast.

The things that do work are vari
ety, downright good food, gay,
cheerful dishes and linens, and
pleasant attitudes. Of course the 
time element is important, and this 
may need a bit of working on if 
your folks are in the habit of sleep
ing until the last minute and then 
trying to dash off some fruit juice 
and coffee.

When you sit down to think about 
it, those five minutes extra sleep 
really don’t make you any more 
rested, so get the family up early 
enough to eat breakfast properly. 
Mother can help this along by get
ting up and starting breakfast. The 
smell of pancakes or bacon plus the 
aroma of coffee really does help 
in getting the family started on their 
way out of bed.

Breakfast should start off with 
fruit or fruit juice. This not only 
is refreshing, but also is a good way 
to get started off on those vitamins 
and minerals for the day. Follow 
the fruit with cereal, prepared or 
cooked, and vary this from day to 
day. If the cereal looks a bit un
interesting, plan'to serve fruit with 
it to add a touch of color and flavor.

Eggs are recommended for break
fast whether you have to watch your 
calories or boost them. But, do 
serve them in different ways so they 
always remain interesting. Then, 
too, you can use eggs in waffles 
and pancakes when real variety is 
desired.

Interesting breakfast breads do a 
lot toward making the meal one to 
anticipate with 
delight. Try a 
brand new coffee 
c a k e  o r  t o a s t  
s o m e  o f  t he  
h o m e m a d e  
breads for real 
deliciou.sness.

*HealUi Bread.
1 cup sifted white flour
2 cups graham flour 
1 teaspoon salt
H  cup sugar 
1 teaspoon soda 
IVi cups soured milk 

cup molasses
Mix together the dry ingredients. 

Dissolve soda in soured milk and 
add the molasses. Add liquids to 
dry ingredients and mix thoroughly. 
Pour into two greased pans and 
bake slowly in a slow (S^degree) 
oven for 1V4 hours. If desired, rai
sins and/or dates also may be add
ed to the dry ingredients when a 
fruit bread is desired. This is de
licious as toast or sandwiches.

Orange Coffee Cake.
2 cups sifted flour
H  teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder
H  cup corn syrup
Vi cup orange Juice
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
V4 cup melted butter or substitute 

Topping:
2 tablespoons grated orange rind
Vi cup sngar
1 teaspoon cinnamon ^
1 tablespoon melted batter

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU

Creamed Dried Beef 
on Baked Potato

Broiled Tomatoes Garden Salad 
*Health Bread Beverage 

Chocolate Cream Pie 
•Recipe given.

Mix com syrup, orange juice 
and melted shortening and combine 
with sifted dry in
gredients. Mix in 
beaten eggs, va
nilla and orange 
rind. Pour into a 
greased square 
pan. Blend top
ping ingredients 
and sprinkle over 
to p  o f  b a t t e r .
Bake in a pre
heated fairly hot 
(400-degree) oven for 30 minutes.

Oatmeal Griddle Cakes. 
(Makes 12 to 15)

Vi cup flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
IVi cups quick-cooking oats 
1 egg, well beaten 
1 tablespoon melted shortening 
1 teaspoon molasses 
*i cup water 
Vi cup milk
Sift flour, measure and sift with 

baking powder and salt. Add oats. 
Combine egg, shortening, molasses, 
water and milk. Add to dry ingre
dients and beat until smooth. Have 
griddle very hot for first baking, 
then reduce heat. Cook on one side 
until puffed and full of bubbles. 
Turn* and cook on other side. Serve 
with butter and syrup.

Baked Eggs In Toast Cups.
6 slices bread 
6 eggs
Salt and pepper 
Butter

Cut crusts from bread and gent
ly press the slices into greased 
custard cups. The four corners will 
extend to the tops of the custard 
cups. Break an egg into each cup. 
Season and dot with butter. Bake 
for 15 minutes in a 400-degree oven. 
Serve at once.

Two hearty dishes which are nice 
to serve for breakfast are scrapple 
and frizzled eggs. In the case of 
the scrapple, make it the night be
fore and allow to chill before fry
ing.

Scrapple.
. (Serves 6)

1 pound lean pork 
1 cup corn meal 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon powdered sage 

Simmer pork in water until meat 
falls from bones. Remove meat 
and bones. Chill broth and remove 
fat. Measure 1 quart of broth, add
ing water^ if necessary. Add corn- 
meal and cook, stirring frequently 
until thick. Grind or chop meat fine 
and add to cereal with salt and 
!^ge. Pack in a loaf bread pan 
and chill. Slice and fry.

Frizzled Eggs.
(Serves 6)

Vi pound chipped beef 
2 tablespoons butter 
6 eggs, beaten 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup milk

Cook dried beef in butter until 
slightly crisp. Combine eggs, pep
per and milk and mix well. Pour 
over beef and cook as for scram
bled eggs. Ser^e garnished with 
toast points and parsley.

RalcaMO bx Waatara Nawapapar Union.

iPVa ^a ̂ a ^a ^a ̂ a ^a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ^a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ^a fWa ̂ a ̂ a ^a ̂ a ^a ^a
? A  ^  m m m m ^  ?ASK MS 7  
ANOTHER:

A quiz with answers ofPering 
information on various subjects

?
?
?
 ̂ ^  *  information on various subjects |

€Va ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a (W ^a Aa ^a ̂ a ̂ a ^a ^a ̂ a ̂ a ^a ̂ a ̂ a ^a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a

The Questions
1. Which of the umpires is su

preme in major league baseball?
2. The community chest origi

nated in Denver in what year?
3. What ended the War of 

Roses?
4. How many m(x>ns does Jupi

ter have?
5. What state has the most fish

ermen?
6. How big are the Statue of 

Liberty’s eyes?
7. How did Pitcairn island get 

its name?

310 Wives and Concubines 
Sacrificed at Raja’s Death

The death of Raja Suchet Singh 
in Lahore, India, in 1844, was fol
lowed by one of the last and great
est instances of suttee, the age-old 
Hindu custom t^at required a wid
ow to be cremated with her hus
band. This ruling prince main
tained, in palaces in Lahore, Jam
mu and Ramnagar, a total of 10 
wives and 300 concubines, all of 
whom sacrificed themselves on 
funeral pyres in their respective 
cities.

SU osephin
A S P I R I N s ; : f ^ U :

The Answers
1. The plate umpire.
2. The year 1888.
3. A wedding. Henry the VII 

married Elizabeth, daughter of 
Edward the IV, and thereby unit
ed the House of York with the 
House of Lancaster.

4. Eleven.
5. Michigan, which issued 904,. 

557 licenses last year.
6. Each eye is 2 Vi feet wide.
7. From Pitcairn, a midshipman 

aboard Carteret's ship, who first 
saw the island in 1767.

tU c A t I d  O p tfu ftlu n U if.

Texans are famous for their loy
alty to their native state, and are 
always ready with a good word for 
it no matter where they are, to 
wit:

One of its sons was visiting the 
East where he had occasion to at
tend the funeral of a man who 
was thoroughly disliked.

At the services the minister, 
who was new in the parish, called 
upon someone to say a few words 
about the deceased. A long and 
significant silence ensued.

Finally, the true son of Texas 
arose and said, “ Well, since there 
is no one present who has any
thing to say about our departed 
brother. I ’d like a few minutes to 
tell you folks about Texas.”

K EEP COOL WI TH

KINDEL BEDDING CD.
INC.

Have Kindel Q esa  You r Rugs and 
Upholstery. I f  you live  within the 
radius o f 60 miles phone or write 
today fo r an appointment to have 
your rugs and furniture cleaned 
right in your home— N o  fuss— N o  
wait. For those outside a (lO-mile 
radius K indel’sw ill give prompt at
tention to rugs shipped for cleaning.

Once again Kindel is renovating 
and also moking new pillows

Kvg Pods to lit all Hugs— 
Carpot Kopoirt

KINDEL BEDDING CO., INC.
D«nv*f, Cel*., 1640 PlaN* St., OR 7730

The fastest-growing business in 
the history of Ireland is the breed
ing of racing greyhounds for for
eign trade. The value of the ship
ments increased from $38,000 in 
1933 to $4,060,000 in 1946, the total 
exports for the period comprising 
48,175 dogs valued at $11,988,000.

VmT.v s HAIR
For Home Barbers there is now 
available an trUirtly new Barber 
Comb. It is the only improvement 
which has been miule on conven
tional combs in several decades. 
With it you can, with a little 
practice, give a fast, smooth, 
professional-looking haircut Its 
revolutionarv desim does the 
trick -  it feeds the hair into the 
shears at different lenAhs, giv
ing automatically a thatch or 
feather-edge cut minimizing 
the possibility o f cutting 
rough edges or steps. (See cut.) 
j t  Send a dollar bill and re
ceive two of these combs 
with complete instructions 
for use. If you are not satis
fied, you may return the 
combs and we will gladly 
refund your money.

MORE VBOFLE ARB SmJKMG
C M IB S ,

tfiari ever()efere!
s\ ..

Mrs. Iwie Slocomb, Hoasewifs, says:

" E X P E R IE N C E  IS  T H E  
B E S T  t e a c h e r !  I TRIED 

MANY BRANDS DURING THE 
r  WARTIME CIGARETTE SHORTAGE

____I LEARNED THERE'S NO
OTHER CIGARETTE LIKE

A  c a m e l !"*
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LANDSUN TH EA TER
SUN—M ON—T tE S

Van Johnson June Allyson
“High Barbaree”

OCOTILLO TH EA TER
SUN-MON-TUES

Bat Masterson Randolph Scott 
“TRAIL STREET"

Penasco Valley News
and Hope Presa

Subscriptiuns

V\. E. ROOD. Publisher

Ticenty Yeftrs
A f'o  In Hope

Taken from the Files al the 
Penasco Valley Press of 

August 15. 1927
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hall and Blrs 

Burgess drove to Arteaia Saturday 
evenmg.

Several cars of apples have been 
shipped out of Hope lately, but the 
crop u the lightest in years.

Rev. Z. B. Moon filled the pulpit 
at the Carlsbad Methodist Chiu^  
Sunday morning

Mary Louise McClelland left Fri
day for her home at Fort Worth al
ter a pleasant summer spent at the 
Williams farm.

Miss Annabelle Prude left Monday 
for Albuquerque where she will en
ter the university.

Mountain folks complain of too 
much rain while peddling cabbages 
in the valley as big as water buckets.

Sunday at noon the best rain of 
the year fell at Hope.

M. Earl Henderson and C. T. At
wood of Rossville, Tenn., arrived 
here Saturday and will spend a week 
visiting Mr. and ifrs. J. H. Bridge- 
man.

Gov. R. C. Dillon, riding the best 
sai^le horse in Eastern New Mexico, 
will lead the grand parade on the 
openmg day' of the Chaves County 
Cotton Carnival at Roswell Oct. 5.

Artesia Mattress Co.
SMITH BROS., Props. 

C. .\ Smith & K. P. Smith

oved t<» New l>ora- 
tion ^eHt o f Dip on 
II ope Highway

MattreaseH To Order

Artesia

Musgrave’s Store
Hope* N. M.

GROCERIES

General Merchandise

Quality Foods 
Quality Goods

Artesia Credit Bureau
D AILY  COMMERCIAL 

REPORTS AND 
CREDITIN  FORM ATION

Office 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA, NEW MEX.

YOUR EYES
—Consult —

Drs. Stone & Stone
Artesia, New Mexico

Advertise in the News. It Pays.
Eolereil aa seouad clasa matter 

Feb. 22, 1**29 al the Piml Olfice at 
Hope, N. Mex., under the Act of 
Mar. 3 . 187Q.

HI I HOH ■■MM" ■ ■ MM.

Advertising Rates 33c per col inch

$2 00 per year

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
You will find the going easier 

with vour account in the

First National Bank
Artesia, «<— hk>«— ik>«— • New Mexico.

»woa

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

I l l s .  2d<1 St. Artesia

E . B . B U L L O C K
AgtsJor NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellets

We hiiy Hogs, Cattle, Hides and Wool 

On the Corner 34 Y’ears Artesia. New Mexico

NELSON-POUNDS FOOD STORE
(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Artesia’s Food Value Center 

601 N. Main ARTESIA

Dig, Tasty Sandwiches 
Delicious, Cool Drinks

Also Gifts of the Finest Quality

IRBY Drug Store
The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg. j

COATES GARAGE
Phillips 66 Products

Truck and Passenger Tires 
and Batteries

Also Hay, Grain and Mixed Feeds

If
FIBSINIIIIONIILBIIiOFROSWELL

1
Roswell, New Mexico

Serving Southeastern New Mexico Siikce 1890

Twenty Years Ago  
In Hope

The Methodist Missionary Society 
met Thursday with Mrs. Robert Cole.

Pete Cassabone was s pleasant 
caller at the Press office last week 
and has our thanks for the first dol
lar received on subscription since we 
took charge of the paper. Mr. Caa- 
sabone ia daily demonstrating that 
a man can succeed in the Hope coun
try. (We might add that Pete Cassa
bone is still taking the Hope paper.)

Some folks don’t know it. but it 
is nevertheless «true, that you can 
live at Hope and be a booster and 
not be a liar at the same time. 

December 3, 1926 
On Wednesday of last week 

Puckett finished innoculatlng 
people at Hope against typhoid

Dr.
88

fev-l
er and 20 children against ‘diph- 
theris.

The new curtain for the school 
auditorium is finished. Mrs. Lee 
Glasscock and Mrs. W. P. Riley 
painted the picture which ia partic
ularly appropriate lor this section 
and is beautifully done.

The young people enjoyed a dance 
at the Brewer home last Saturday 
evening.

November 28, 1928
Mr. Black has been successful in 

locating a reservoir site and means 
to give it the necessary tests to as- 
ceruin its holding qualities.

The Hope school is putting in an 
electric light plant and moving pic
ture apparatus, both of which will 
be installed within the next two 
weeks.

Misses Josephine and Helen Cof
fin arrived from Panhandle, Tex., 
last Wednesday and will enter Hope 
high school next week.

W. Smith, who was shot last week, 
bled to death from a broken artery 
recently.

L. P. Glasscock is delivering 1500 
wether lambs to J. H. Bndgeman of 
Hope on the 28th. Mr. Bridgemsn 
sold these lambs to Ralph Vander- 
wort of Roswell for 11 cents per 
pound.

Irvin Cox delivered his sheep to 
J. R. Means on the 25th.

Mr. Black, from the State Engin
eer’s office, arrived here Monday 
and will investigate the matter of 
increasing the water supply of the 
Penasco river. (We had better send 
for Mr. Black again and see if he 
could do something about'the wster 
supply.)

Bear Wheel Alignment and Wheel 
Balancing Machine Just Intailed

Operator Has 20 Years Experience

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

For the Bestest Pictures 
For the Leastest Money

Call at the

Leone’ s Studio Artesia

p w  YO U  WILL  
BENEFIT BY READING

CO, a. iBBSi

■ewspsM *

THE c n in u u n c iia  NONnoB. You -ill find youraalf one of
ttw best-informed persons in your community on world offaira -tien 
you rood this world-—ids daily rw—u>oper regulorly. You —ill gain 
iresfv new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understoivjing of today's vital 
n e w PLUS help from its exclusive feoturet on homemaklrtg, odu^ 
tlon, businese, theater, music, radio, sports.

"get* ■ J  The Chrlstlon SeierKe aublishirtg Society PX-9
effer A  K  One, Norway Street, Boston IS, Mots., Cl. S. A.

^ 5 1  I !  Enclosed Is $1, for which pleose send me The Christian 
“*■' "  *• Monitor for one month.

--------

Stiosf.
---------- - S t o t o . . . ^ ^ ^

I ‘Ml *0 ?he CA/i',i.dt» 
b' t-hce Monilii ftui? ttie 
lev'i ffB'Y Thufsddf 
night o»ef ’ f̂ ImsfiCdn 
8 'Ojdc To-'  p sn»

Advertising is a Good Investment

Merit Feed-Poultry Supplies

A ll Mash Starter..Crowing Mash..Broiler Mash, 
Egg Mash..Egg Mash Pellets, Hen Feed, Dairy 
Feed, Sweet Cubes. Rat Death, Fowl Pox, Vac
cine, Avi-ton, Rota-Caps, Weed Kill.

•■■e s iN Ie M K N H s « a e s «M e

McCAW HATCHERY
Box 5I>2 I3th A  Grand Phone 390 Artesia
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